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found~lti.on's'S. African stocks 
......... :'~-~~ 
"v· 
A protest march ond roily staged by the Cootltion Agoinst 
Racial bploitotlon (CARE) Wedn.sdoy attracted sam. 200 
tympothtz .... to protest the SIU Foundatlon'~ .tockhnldlngs 
-.::. 
EmleBr_ 
I" compon~ that do buSiness with South Africa. S ... tory 
on Page 2 fM s.cr.tary of State Cyrn Vanc.·s onnoun-
cem.nt of U.S. sanctions agot"st South A*rlca. 
Daily 73gyptian 
... - ... ,.- ....... ~ 
Change in grading systelll proposed 
ByJnaNeu 
S&af'"h_3r 
E, ViP, ViE, PR and ASS would never again appear on 
report cards under a ~ grade systtam change to be 
considered Thursday by the Facu.lt'l Senate's Un-
dergraduate Education Policy Committlle ItJEPC)' 
TfIe proposal. presented by Frank Horton. vice president 
for academic aUairs and res .. .arch. wouJd also prohibit 
undergraduates from changing pass-faiJ grades to letter 
grades. 
Under the change. an F would replace an E IlF .. railing 
grade and a W would be given f~ all withdnlwlAls between 
the fourth and ninth week 01 .~ semester. All withdrawals 
after the ninth week would re!uJt in an F. while withdrawals 
before the fourth week woul~ not show up ':R a student's 
report card. 
Under the C'Ul'T'eftt policy, a st".xient may withdraw from a 
class or school up thfOlJgh the 14th week al the semester and 
receive a withdraw passing (WP) or withdraw failing (WE) 
grade. An ASS 15 a withdrawal from class without 
University authorization A PR means work is in progress 
and the grade must be Q'.ade up within a time rlesfgnatfOd by 
the instructor. For grading purposes, a WE and an ASS are 
equivalents to failing grades. while a WP does not affect a 
;,tildent's grade-point .. vera~e. 
Also under the current policy. a student may change a 
pa!!8.fail Vade to a letter grade if he finds out he would 
have rt!CelW'Ci an A or B for theeourse. 
The grading changes were suggested ~ • .JlIe al the 
broItd n:.omber al marks used, .... hich ref~"C:t nut only a 
student', academic perfonnance, but alsocJa. attendance 
and re«istration status. .. sa~ SUe Ann Pace, ~te ¥ice 
pn!Sident for academic affairs and research. 
P.tee said faculty and student input w::."! another reason 
for the recommended changes. "Sometime3 you need to 
prOfJC6e soml thing just to get reactions," Pace said. 
stressiM the propos.~ls were only a suggested model. 
The un..1ergraduate policy committee, after reviewing the 
policy proposal Thursday, will present its findings to the 
Faculty Seonate at its regular monthly mPeting ~y. 
Any action the senate moves will be in the form of advice to 
Horton, who, said Pace, has scheduled meetinv.s with 
various student groups. 
Student abuR of the pass-lail system may be the variable 
that prompted the chang;" John Reynolds. UEPC head, 
said. 
"~ail grading was to anow students to have an 0p-
portunity to experiment with courses they wouldn't have 
otherwise taken if it might jeopardize their gradP-point-
average," Reynolds said 
Under the presf'nt syst~. students are anowed to ac-
cumulate 16 hours al ~ fail credit. Reynolds said 
students who take a course pass-fail so they don't have to 
compete for high grades, "may be doing themselves an 
injlEtice." 
"The changes will be more disadvantageous to the 
students by living them more nexibility from the with· 
drawal part, Reynolds said. commenting on the overall 
plan. "It looks like a greater majority of the .~tudents would 
Denefit from the withdrawal changes" 
ReynoJ-Js said he has not ruled out the idea of open 
hearings on the plan, but said a final decision would have to 
come from the Fat'uJty Senate. Reynolds said his [CrOup will 
seek undergraduate input from Landa Oakley. UEPC 
Senator withdraws gift~prohibiting bill 
By sane KropIa 
Stalf Writer 
A Student Senilte bill which would 
haY'!! prohibited senators from ~iving 
gifts lor the passage of legislatio.."l was 
withdrawn by its spoIlSor Wedn#.sday 
night. 
Robert White, a west side lIftIator, 
wiilxlrew the biD after several attempts 
were madP by senators tfl delf't. 
mereonces in the bill to the Black Open 
TMaterGmup. The senate had N'CeiWd 
eor .... u"11f'l'ltary tickets to !..~ Nov. I' 
perform8JK"e al "The River Niger" 
donatf'd bv the theates' group. 
"1 felt if this resolution W85 passed, It 
would have clearly set a precedent." 
Wtute said after Wednesday·s meeting. 
adding that the senate ahould nol be 
pointing aw lingers at any one student 
~. 
Prior to the withdrawal. Alan Abbot, a 
rep1ftefltative 01 the theater groop, told 
the senate that his gI"OUp did Dol wish to 
~.Hnole bribery .". donating the 30 
3dcets. 
"'Do not (or one instant bt-lieve I am 
~ to bribe you." Abbot said. addj~ 
that several othr.r groups, including 
every black SOI'Ol"Ity and fraternity at 
the University. have received tickets. 
Michael CUrtiss. an east side senator. 
said that a drawback to White's biD was 
that it was a senate resolution and 
therefore could nol impose a penalty on 
any sena~or accepting gills. 
Curtiss said he will sponsor aD 
amendment to the senate's constitution 
which would make 8CC4!ptinll a gilt for 
the passage of legislation an am-
ppachable oa'fense. 
By Roa Morgan 
Stalf Writft 
About 200 persons took part in a rallv 
OIH:ampt's and a march down South 
IlhM!$. Avenue . W~esday Protesting 
thf' SIU .Foundatlon s stock ownership ir. 
co~parues doing bU'5iness in SooaJ 
A.rlc ... 
The prot~t, which lasted almost two 
hours. beaan at 11 a.m. with a rally in 
the free speech area behind Anthonv 
Hall .. It was smaller than a similar rally 
held In JUly when more than 250 persons 
participated . 
D~~ O"'f'n. chairpers,n of the 
Coalition Against Racial E"ploitaton 
lCAREl, led 0(( the rally. s ..... m" !hal 
SIU IS reinforcing South Africa"s .~.",,,,,, 
of v.:hite majonty rule ,apartheid, -by 
holding stocks 1,\ firms domg busines. .. m 
South Afnca. 
"~asci~ ~s a way of life in S<>I.lth 
Africa <111(1 II IS deeply tied to the for'eign 
IQvestGr: who are profiting largely fr';m 
th .. fac!,that "lacks are paid slave l .. bor 
wages, Owl'"' said. 
. "Black South Africans are prisoners 
In their own country," he added 
. The sm F.oundation ""i11 take up the 
Issue of Its $:;56.a09 worth of 
stockholdings in ~inns O~ting in 
South Africa when It meets Slturdav al 
President Warren Brandt·s h~ce, . 
~~and Stau~., associate profa"'()r in 
political science. told the protesters thai 
CARE was asking something "verv 
simple" of the University. "We are 
asking for a show of support bv this 
University for efforts across the cOuntry 
to gel the American go ... ernment to take 
a more active policy in putting pressure 
on the South African regime." 
Stauber drew large applause when he 
said. '"The end we have m mind is not the 
improvement of blacks in their 
economic conditions within the 
framework of that regime but the 
removal of that regime and the bringil18 
about in ~~tever way is ~~ry 
black ma)Ol'1ty rule in South Afri:a." 
What the Stu FoundatiC'n hat been 
doing over the past ft!'l< mooths IS 
ur·e""ating the shnple-minded 
propaganda of the ".merican cor. 
porations," 51&. ',ber said . 
-,~ M"rg .... .. c. .. 
S-tJt Africa have .. ne~S5ity 
tbe.l." he ,laid. .." Iht.." 
want to do busi.,_ 1beI-e tbey have t6 
get a!<lOg with tht existing t'overnmP.Qt. 
They cannot aff.)l'd to OPtiV:icl that 
regime or to criticize. 
"The corporations ha"e told us." he 
said, "every conceivable eXCU'5e for 
doing things other than puttiDf, effective 
pressure on the South African regime." 
Other speakers who disclEsed the 
situation in South Africa and demanded 
that the foundation sell its stock were 
Edward Adams, an SIU alumnU'5, 
Waldei Futur, a student from Eritrea. 
and Ghani Abdul. a student from 
Ethiopia. 
Following the speeches. the protesters 
marched down South Illinois Avenue, 
chanting: 
"SeD the stoclts ~ht DOW" and "SIU 
~.=..f!te reans have picked 
eenn;:;:: pa~ !':'~~;:Jt~n: 
protesters a~ to meet again outside 
Brandt's bouse Saturday morning to 
form a pick .. t line. 
Owen said he considered the protest a 
success. "We let a lot of people know 
about Sotlth Africa and the foundation." 
he said. "This is probably jU'5t the 
beginning ... but we don't intend to give 
up." 
Stauber will present CARE's view to 
the foundation's board of directors at II 
a.m. Saturday, Owen said. 
Joseph Goodman. executive director 
of the roundalion. said tl)e board 
meeting will be closed to the public. 
gus 
1Jode 
Gus says no WP'. will ~ a lot 01 
.:f0wnin9 to cramming. 
Vance announces U.S. sanctions against S. Africa 
WA"HINGTON <API-The United States is 
prohibitin~ the t"xport of military and r,:!lke equip-
ment (<<- South Africa and will recall two U.S. Embassy 
attaches in a further show of V.S. opposition to 
Pretoria's crackdown on dissent. 
Johannesburtl, The latter move is beillt. made in 
COMection with an administration ~'iew of U.S. 
economic relations with South Africa. VanCt' said, 
PresicWnt tetIDid Breshftev's propos II 'or a 
moratfJriam on all nuclf'·.Jr explosions. whet!'.er for 
military or peaceful PurposE'S. calling it "a major stE'P 
toward a comprehensive test ban agreemmt." 
Tht" anr><:".JnCt'ment by Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
~:~rt~ ~ft,:~nth:stig=~~of :rr!~~~":~~o ~ 
escalation of Carter administration efforts 10 
disassociate itself from the white supremist regime, 
On Monday. the United States joined Britain and 
France in the United Nations Securitv Council to veto 
proposals by black African nations for sweeping 
..~·onomic sanctions against South Africa. Vanet"' said 
the U.S. wto was based on the bPliE'f that thert' is no 
COIlSE'flSUS for such action in the Securitv Council 
Vance said, "The proposal he made is in thf 
direction of what we have hfoen talking about for 
several months on the need b. includt> all kinds of 
nudear explosions. including so-called pea refu I 
nuclear eltplosi(lf1s in a comp~helLo;ive test ban." 
Vance told a news conf"rence the arms ban will ~ 
extended to CO\'er so-caUlJ "gray area" items. which 
have both military and civilian uses. TIle ban also wiH 
encompass the export of spare parts for equipment 
sold to South Africa in the past. 
But the ~;:II of the commercial attache !!uggt'Sts 
that the administration may be considering some 
(orm of unilateral economic ~taliation against the 
regime of Prime Minister John Vorster. 
The tifhtened arms embargo will haw minimal 
practica effect on South Africa. For the past 14 year.!. 
the export of item!! for use in combat or traini~ by 
South African military. paramilitary or police forces 
has bPen banned. 
Other officiab. said one of several questions left 
unan.crwn-ed by B~zhnev's speech was wh~thE'r hf 
meant to ~trict the moratorium to the Uruted State; 
and the SoviE't Union or whrther Jo'rance and China 
should bP included as WE'll. Tht'St' two nuclear nations 
have refraaned from joining ir, test baM g~nerallv 
He said the actions ''reflect our national concern" 
over South Africa's decision two weeks a~o to ban 18 
civil rights groups. tu shut down the major black 
newspaper and arrest scores of dissidmt leaders both 
black and white. 
"We continue to hope that South Africa will mli.lte 
progress and reverse the recent actions it has taken," 
Vance said. 
Vance's announcemen~ \~il! affect such "gray area" 
itt"ms as civil aircraft. computers, ~ ,dar and com-
munications equipment. 
Officials said spa~ parts for C-I30 transport planes. 
which are not covered by the 1963 embargo, also will 
The United States. the Sovi~ Union and Britain 
have alrf'8dy pledged not to ex;)lode nuclear devices 
in the atmospheie or under W:lter. 
Vance also said the administmtioo "views with 
great seriousness" Soviet plan~ to bring to trial 
several prominen~ dissidents. 
He announced the recaO of the U.S. naval attache 
from Pn-toria and the commercial attache from 
come WIder the new restrictions. 
He said the ai.minilltratior. ~Ct'ln has been ex· 
~ to Soviet authoriti~ )ut added that the ad· 
ministration Uues not intend l:t link that Issue with 
Soviet relations in other areas. On another subjec., Vance welcomed 
News 'Roundup 
Dutch t.'"Ct.-.on freed after Betting own ransom 
AMSTERDAM. Netherh.nds (AP)-Dutcb tyeoon Maurita Caransa, freed 
by kidna~ after five days captivity, said be negotiated his own M.16 
million ransom with four abductors he delcribed as "just criminals" and 
not political terrorists. "As they said themselves, theY were only out for 
money," the 61·year-old millionaire said. Caransa said the four men. who 
overpowered him last Friday outside an Amsterdam hotel, drove bim to a 
dark cell-like enclosure within a lal"l!er room and handcuffed him to a bed, 
The disheveled Caransa was put out a car in downtOWD Amsterdam, wher-e a 
woman passerby put him in a taxi and sent it to police headquarters. 
Anita will continue despite threa~ setback. 
NEW YORK (AP )-saying she has been shWlned as an entertainer, Anita 
Bryant declared that death threats. the potential loss of her livelihood and 
various forms of harassment would not deter her from cam~gning against 
homosexuality. "I'm not afraid," wsaid in an imerview. 'So they kill me. 
So what"" Saying that her more than SlOO,ooo+year ~ with the Florida 
Citrus Commission is in jeopardy. Bryant declared. ' If that's the price I 
have to pay for s~iog as the c:onc:emed mflth« ~ my four children and to 
make it a decent country to live ii , then it\\ wortb tbe price." 
ERA. opponent rriticUeIt more to extend vote 
WASHI~GTON (AP)-PhylllsSchlafly, a IeadPr of the opposition to the 
Equal Rights Ammendm~t, criticized an attempt to extend the time for 
ratifying the ammendmenr. "Now that some state-. have ratified, but 
not enough. they want to cb.mge the rules," she said "This is in violation of 
all ideas of contract law." The ERA. passed by Congn!ss in 1972. must be 
ad~P.d tty three men state leglSlatures by Marcb 22, 1979. if it is to becnRl~ 
a part of the Constilutioo. SchlaOy maintained that a seven-year ex~on. 
which is under study by a House subcommitlP.e. would invaJ~te the 
positive votes given by the ERA. The Justice ~t said only a 
majority vote by the House and Senate was needed to push the deadline 
beyond 1979. 
llouse panel uk. for new maii search ia", 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A House committee recommended making It 
illegal for the government to open mail without a court·issued searcb 
warrant or permission of the sender or addressee. Customs opens htmdreds 
of thousands of pieces of mail a year as they enter the country in search of 
narcotics or other iUegal items or merchandise on which duty has not bet'n 
paid. The S~reme Court uphf'ld the mail openings. sayin, they .:.e.st only a 
slight "chiU' on Fint AmfO.ndmeat rights of free expressaon. "Violation of 
such a law should be criD'linally punishable by rIM or imprisonment," the 
Gov~ent Operations C..ommittee said in its report of the CUstom Ser-
vice's mail openings. 
Tmmmer gives 'fatherly'talks; 
doesn't expe:ct to fire st"ldent.~ 
By AIMIris 8&8 ...... 
8&8ff Writer 
The directar of the Secutity Office 
says the interviews be has bfo\'II buving 
with members of sn:'s studell~ polK:e 
force. whim ~ police picket Imes 
during the reCfiilt strike, are "to make 
them think more seriously about their 
jobs." 
Virgil Tnlmmer. the director, said 
W~y he does not contemplate 
firing any of the students. members trf 
the Saluki Patrol. even though he had 
warned them their jobs would be in 
jEoopardy if they walked off their jobs. 
The 21 students left their jobs the ni~t 
of Oct. 8. two davs aft"" strikin" polICe 
!'ocId set cp picket iines, The Salukl Patrol 
began honori~ the pickf't linell because 
of ttIP possibility of hard fet'Jing between 
Ihfam and the striking officers. 
,p'~1Uef" ~O,ip,1it'idU!ll ~t:"'!i~ 
Poge 2, O<:tily EVflJt1an. November 3. 1977 
with the students when they returned to 
workl)ct. 13, the day after the striking 
offlCerS went back to work. 
Each interview, TrumQh;t' said. was 
"sort of a father..an talk." He said he 
hoped the discussions would help the 
students "somewhere down the road." 
The main duties of the Salulti Patrol 
~'clude foot .... "trol and traffic control. 
'j ue student poHce uff)' no firearms. 
Gordon White, d,rector of the Office of 
Student Work and .Financial Assistance, 
said Wednesday det':iaoaa regarding tIw 
dismissal of student workers are '~~,ty 
much at the ctisc:l'e'jon of ~ depart-
ment." 
"There's nothing in the student work 
guidelines as to what students do when 
there is • strike," he said. "StudeRts 
have a work acheduJe and they're ex-
pected to adhere to thaL" 
Hearst conviction stands, but 
Patty still free pending appeal 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-P.tricia 
Hearst's ur16 corlViction for armed bank 
robbery "'4 upb~d by a federal appeals 
court. 
"No DO'm issues are presented," said 
the cou .. t, referring to the appeal 
presented by the newspaper heiress' 
attorneys. "We conclude on the basis of 
~=:eb=~~-:S ~: ~ 
judgment must be affirmed." 
- .The decision said Hearst's attorneys 
bad araued that the late U.S. District 
Judge Oliver J. Carter. who presided at 
the trial, erred in admitting evidence 
~==t:!= ~Wthby ~~:;~:: 
guarantee against self· incrimination. 
But the appeals court said Hearst's 
attomeys had raised tilt.· deft'l1Se of 
duress.. contending that the SymbiOl1e5f" 
Liheration Army members who !-. 
kidnapped her compelled her to • 
pert in the robbery with them. 
"The trial judge was called upon 
balance the need for the evidence in tit,; 
searcb or the trutb against the 
~JOSsibility that the jury would be 
~judiced." against He'lrst, the judges 
saId. 
The evidp.Dce Hearst's attorneys 
objected to related to» her activities after 
the April 15. 1974 robbery of a HIbernia 
Bank branch in San Francixo. Those 
activities allt!l!.~ly included • sbooting 
.t • Loa Angeles sporting goods store a 
month after the holdup. 
Hearst, who has been free on $1 
mlUion bond awaiting the outc<mle of her 
appeal, testified at her trial that the 
abductors who took her froln her 
Berkeley apartment on Feb. 4, 1974. 
forced her to participate in the bank 
robbery under threat of death. 
Hearst, 23. was sentenced to seven 
years in prison for her role in the 
bankrobbery. On the rharges stemming 
from. her activities i' Los Angeles, she 
received a suspended sentence. 
U.S. Attorney James L. Browning, 
who prosecuted the bank rohbery case. 
said Hearst would rema", free 00 bond 
for the time being. 
"Tbey have 14 days to file r_ a 
1earing Iby the 9th U.S. Circuit Court 
\ppeals) and then another 30 days to 
Ilhe a petition with the U.S. Supreme 
Court: Browning said He said that 
should the high court agree to consider 
the petition. it normally would not act on 
it for from three months to six months. 
"So she'll be out for • while." 
Browning said. 
Rec Building keys to be given away; 
students want state as new caretaker 
A symbolic set of keys to the S 9 million slate for operation and maintenance 
Recreation Buildieg will be presented to next year, but Swinburne has warned 
.tate officiahJ by Student Government that lItudent fees may g«1 up if the money 
leaders in a ceremony acheduled for is net also appropriated. 
10:30 a.m. Saturday at the facility. SWinburne added that campus of· 
The gesture will emphasize that the rlCials believe the building is the only 
building was built entirely with student facility of its kind in Dlmois paid for 
fees and that the !'...lte should assume entirely try st'..!dent funds. 
responsibility for paying the yearly FGlk:wing ~ \.'eremony, guided tours 
operat!~~l and maintenance costs, says of the INilding \\'ill be condUCted by SIU 
Dennis Ao.·iRlC:Zyk, student president. campus recreati,X1 and intram..-ais 
Activities will include a formal ribbon- staffer.i, Swinburne said Refreshmmts 
cutting presentation of the keys to a will tr~ availabre. 
representative of the stale government P:.id for by student fees collected 
by Adamczyk and Ray Huebsf'hmann, since early 1965, the multi-sports 
Graduate Student Council president. and complex rovides modem facilities for ah~ speeches. baslletbal. badminton, handball and 
Gov. James R. Thompson, Lt. Gov. raquetball. golf, swimmiDl and diving, 
Dave O'~I and area lawmakers have wrestling. judo, karate, weightlifting. 
been invited to the ceremony, according fencing. dancing and other recreational 
to Bruce Swinburne. vice president for activities. 
student affairs. The building also houses ad-
SIU has requested 5452.000 from the lIlinistrative offices fer the prOlrama. 
State abortion for 14-year-oId denied 
ROCK ISLAND (API-The Illinois 
~tment of Children and Family 
Servk-es does not have auth-.-.ity to 
aJT:ioce an abortion for a 14-yt'ar-old 
girl whoMo father has been charged witit 
fnt_t, a Circuit Court judge in Rock 
wand C."~Hity has ruled. 
Howeve.", Judge t.E. Ellison said he 
was not "pem,itting. prohibilting co 
ordering" an abortion for the girl, a high 
achool freshman m Moline. The judge 
said the girl "eo give her 4 own ) consent 
to an abortion, regardless of her age or 
maturity.'· 
Under Illinois Jaw the girl has the right 
to seek an .bortioo. but state offlcials 
said hospitals are relucteDt to perform 
such procedu"t!S' without consent of a 
parent or gllardian. The girl's mother 
bas refused ~ otley the prtICfli1ft ~nd 
the state agency baa only tempPf : • ., 
custody. 
The girl IS i~ the 14th week of 
;:-egnancv/, fur~ complicating the 
.. ~ ~ause hospita'!Z8~ woul:l M 
uired 
"1: girl testtfiN she haG ~tI8l 
relations with ber father and,. 
boyfriend. and did not know which had 
If':otten bel- pregnant .. 
I. 
C'dale to be considered 
as site for ISSC office 
:r'h~ Dlinois State Scholarship Com-
mISSIon ([SSC) is looking at Carbondale 
~ a possible site .for a DeW office. Joseph 
Boyd, ISSC shanman. said Wednesday. 
Boyd S lYS the commission wanta to 
add a Southern nlioois location to the offi~ locations_it presently has in 
Springfield and Ilt!erfield. 
He said a number 01 communities 
have shown an in~ !!: obtaining the 
oIf~, but t!'.e coramission Iv.s not 
decIded when the new office s".ould be 
put. 
Boyd said elected representatives 
from the Carbondale area have ex. 
pressed an interest in locating the office . 
here. 
A. regional office is needed, Boyd says, 
to provide hiJdl school and college 
students and offficers wi.h information 
about ISSC programs. 
"OUr programs we large and im-
porta"t enough to have locations 
around "'e state to provide students .o;.i 
:f~~ with correct information," Boyd 
Hoping for a location south of Ef· 
fingham. Boyd said the regional office 
would cost about S60.000 to operate. This 
money would pay for rent, salaries for 
two penonnel and supplies, he said. 
1be Springfield office was oper;ed in 
1976 and costs about $80.000 a year to 
operate, Boyd says. 
The commission has asked the Board 
01 Higher Education for money to 
operate the proposed office. Boyd said 
the location will be ~tennined if ~ 
funds are granted. 
Brezhnev proposes halt 
to nuclear arms testing 
MOSCOW (AP)-Presiden~ Leonid 1. monitors repo:1ed the Soviets set off a 
Brezhn~ proposed a hal~ .In nuclear double explosion in Siberia Oil Fridav 
explosIons for both mlhtary and ami the United States exnloded a nucll'ar 
peaceful p~ in a spef'Ch marking device with a 20 kilOtoo blast last 
the 60~ anlUversary of the Boh;ht'Vik Wednesday. 
RevolutIon: The proposal j>l the text to reduce 
The ~vtet leader also reported the stockpiles of nuelt ar WftIp0n5 matches a 
1m grain harvest was well below the goal of U.S. President Carter, who last 
target fixed by Soviet planners and evm month told the United Nations General 
less than U.S. experts had anticipated. Assemblv the United States was "willing 
. The nuclear proposal marked the first now" to· reduce its arsenal of nuclear 
~me the Kremlin had been willi~ to arms if the Soviets would do the same. 
mclude peaceful blasts in nuclt"ar test During the 112·hour address Brezhnev 
ban talks. said the Soviet vain harvest this year 
The speech text carried by the official amounted to a dlS8pPOinting 194 million 
Tass news agency also included a tons, the lowest $lnce the 1975 grain 
prOlJOS8l that "the nuclear powers could disaster. This year's crop was 19 million lUIder:ta~e to start .the gradUal reduction tons below the target and a sharp drop ,.., b fi II II da 
of exISting stockpiles 01 such (atom":) fromthel976rec:ordcrop0l223.8.miUion ~ a or ~Ia oween mages 
weapons. and move. towards their tons. 1be 1m ~ade-Iow gratn crop 
complete. total destruction." amounted to 140 million tons. $2 r. ~:: ~:::: K:;~:::F= =~):r=1~~=! OOf!J or 3 ~Y~'.Rf!'ice.~"-y_ 
tmltsSlon mIght have reSllIt~ eUMr" priees followlns aeoera. market By ...... -....- . ......."., ......... a bar*- _ die city-;--" 
from a Iast-milRlte revision or £rom an weaJmesa. .." WrtIer ~_ 
inadvertent s1i~ in reading the text. In his speech Brezhntov also: Carbondale police estimate that more Street deaninS equipment, he said. 
Washington s initial reaction to -Warned that Western counttlc; than 12,000 worth of property damage had to be called out to clea.r the s~ts 
Brezhnev's nuclear sugllestions was shouldn't count on the Cbina-Soviet split occurred during th.e th~ee~ay Saturday and Sunday moml~. "TIres 
favorable. but State Department 01- !asting forever. But his renewed Halloween !~d. during whleb tl~e an some 01 the street cleanu'IJ eqwp-
rtcials said he was ambiguous on several criticism 01 Peking at the same time crowds perIodically stretched for four ment were destroyed by the amOlUlt of 
points. prompted the Chinese ambassador to b~ks d~town. glass in the street." he added. 
80th ~e United States and the Soviet stalk out 0( the Kremlin hall. \andahsm ranged from ~ ~tles Police had to employ extra manpower. 
UnioD staged test explosions UD- -~tated the Soviet Union's interest thrown through plate glass Wlndovos to a Hogan said. A: 10 p.m. Halloween night. 
dergrOlUld just last week. Western in continuing to develop U. S. relations. ~~ block thrown through a car for instance. there were six pa~rolmen 
windshield. and one supervisor on the slre'tl'l. T1tev 
New Orleans ban on cans 
in public worries backers 
NEW ORl.EANS U.p)-Even its su~ers are worried about a new 
ordinance that makroS It iller.al to drink liquor. beer, scf.t drinlts-« 
anything el!le-frord g}al!!' I!.lI!" metal containers in puhJic w New Orleans. 
Paper cups are pcmnissible. 
11K: penalty isa $100 nne or 90 days injaU or both. 
The ordinar.ce, aimed at cleaning up the notoriously d~~~ in the 
nation's 20th largest city. presents severe enforcement prUOlelllli, a sponsor 
0( the IJle8A"re said. 
"W@ are wrestling with exactly bow to define it." said City Councilman 
""rank Friedler, a co-sponsor of the ordinance. "It is aimed at the guy who 
leaves his Mighhrrilood tavern at midnight with a can or glass and throws it 
on the ground ... 
"But what about the fe'low who walks out to the front 0( his house with a 
beer can to say goodri~ to his pests! Or people picknickinC in the park 
with three beer cans ~ . 
·""'t is Gbvrously roOt whBt we are tryl .. to prevent ... 
A. similar ordioance bas been in effect for five years in abe French 
Quarter, a Iquare-mile section of the city which is popular with tou"sta, and 
for more than a year in the central busiDess dislrid. 
1be ban on canying ... bottles or cans on public streets and sidewalks 
was extended throughout the city, whidt has a population 01510.000. 
So far. DO one has been al'ftSted outside the Frencb Quarter for vioiatiDI 
the «Ciinance. But police say they will enforce It. 
·'U's been a manelous HUCceSI in the Quarter, but we didn't anticipate 
these (enforcement) prob\ems elllewhere," said Friedler. 
Sfokesmen for major a.Jft drink companies OIl Wednesday had no com-
1nf!bt on the new city ordinance. 
Many eity bar owners and managers said they like theordinanee. 
"I'm for it and the CUltGmen arc! for;t," .id Joe Peak, manager of Jack 
Dempsrf'.li~~ _4 Downtown Lounr.e. a neighborttood bar lit the city'. 9th 
Ward. ". t', Mtter for the city, bettl!!' for the kids. Moat peoplt# are surprised 
it didn't ,.,~ dty-vide to begin wib>." 
In an ~ort to cut down OIl litt~, leYeral states have banned the sale 01 
throw .... y cans and bottles_ 
Police chief Ed Hogan said that v.ere replaced one hour later bv 16 
"somehow or other the rumor .got patrolmen. a sergeant and a lieutenant. star~ that we had a Hall~een ~estlval "The crowd just kept growi,..g until =: ~: :: ~~t!~yerslty and midnight:' ~~ said. "There was wall to 
., Jgan said patrolmen downtown wall people. 
estimated that 30 pen:ent 01 the people in Anastasios Karagiannis, manager ot 
the street ~ from out 01 town. Jim's Pizza Palace. 519 S. Illinois. 
"We feel certain that most of this stuff thought the warm weather influenced 
can be attributed to the visitors," he the number 01 people on the streets. but 
said. referring to the· property damage. agreed with police' estimates that "a lot 
Hogan said the "al~ed Halloween 01 people from out 01 town come here. 
Beg your Pardon ••• 
The Wednesday issue 01 th! Daily 
Egyptian included two page. which 
were duplicates of pages which ap-
peared Oct. rI. We apok.gize for 
presenting the ..ame news and ads twice. 
The mill·up occurred in th@ 
platemaking department when the film 
processor malfunctioned and destroyed 
a nwober 01 sheeaI 01 film. each of whieb 
represented two pages 0( the paper. 
In the process d re-shooting the film. 
one 01 the sheets from the Oct. rt issue 
was accidentally subsituted for one of 
the new negatives. 
Material intended ror thoM two pages 
-pa~ a and page 21- bas be< "1 Included 
in today's edition. 
Also in Wednesday's D.E., a picture 
caption on pag@ one incorrectly gave the 
time students may give blood for the 
MOVE·Red Cross Blood {'rive. The 
correct time is 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., not 2 
p.m. 
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City railroad plan 
will ease hazards 
of busy rail traffic 
B, Stone KnpIa 
Staff Writer 
For as long as anyone in Carbondale can remem' 
ber. the flow 01 pedestrian, bicycle and automobile 
traffIC from one side of town to the other ~ ~n 
frequently brought to a stop while the tr .. 1.OS :)r ,~.e 
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad roU by Be an all-(oo-
leisurely pace. 
Kevin Buenerkemper. supervisor o'i the Jackson 
County Ambulance Ser~ ice. said !Illergene)' am-
bulances are halted by trains aa average of twice a 
month for periods ranging from two to eight minutes 
each. 
This time lag becames critical iJ. seYeno emergen-
cies. If an ambulance caD reach a cardiac arrest 
patient within four 1.0 six minutes, BuerIP.I"kstip« ex-
plained. thPre is a 'lO to 90 percent chance of reviving 
the victim. If help does not reach the victim within 
six minutes, however. chances IIf revival drop as low 
asl0percenl. 
One may wonder a bit about the wisdom of a city 
that allows itself to be cut in half by trains up to a 
mile long that pass through at an average of one an 
hour. 
The City or Carbondale, long aware of the 
problems posed by its bi~ volmne of rail traffic, 
has taken the rarst steps toward eliminating this in-
convenience and safety hazard. 
In the works is a 152 million program that by 19I5 
will provide the city with two overpasses and a » 
,oot-deep. 2.O&-mile-long trench that would nm the 
leG '5 double mainline tracks under eight major east-
west thorOUl{hfares. 
But. city project director Eldon GosneD says. the 
success or the plan is dependent on the federal g0ver-
nment's willingneso; to continue funding the project 
Wltil its comDietwn eight years from now. 
There's nO guarantee, Gosnell adds, that the 
project won't lese federal funding in its early riel. 
On Oct. 12 the city submitted to the IIbnois rt-
ment of Transportatioo (through which federal unds 
will be channeled) the preliminary plans and studies 
required whell gcr.·emment funds are sought for any 
such UDItertUing. 
At the same time, GoaneU said. a ~ for a tl 
millioa r .... .,,-r bq.c _ a .... ~ AI,..--aJ ia 
anticipated around the first 01 the year, Ie Aid. 
That money would allow the city and the railroad 
to acquire land to build. new depot on South IIliDois 
Avenue south of Merlin's. and to construct an ewer-
ploSS on Pleasant !iiil Road. This budgtot would abU 
allow for final Plamainl to continue 00 the ..-vera1l 
project. 
By 19'19. C.osneU anticipates a $4.25 millioa b,~ 
for the actual constructiOll of the depot and over.--
By 1-. about S1 millioa will be requested f'~ fur-
ther engioeering wor~ and to c:onstruct an overpass 
above tb<! lCG's east1t:&t "St. Louis tine" whiclo DOW' 
cro&Sef, U.s. 51 north cr :..nYu. 
From there, about $14.5 miUioll a year wiD be 
needed for three yean for the adual depression of 
the tnac'b. 
Dave Brewer, project maoager of Clark-Dietz and 
Associates Engineering, Inc., said a temporary set of 
dO'lble r.o-q will have tOl be built alongside the 
present tracks to allow trains to run wbile con-
lItruction takes place. 
Eight overpasses wili be built to carry pedestrian 
and auto traffic above the sunken tracks. 'Ibeae will 
be built on Grand, Mill, ~,lIege, Wllllnlit, Main, 
Jackson, Oak and Hickory streets, Br-ewer said. 
In addition. he said, railings or ffnt"iN( wiD be 
needed along the entire length or the depn!!l&!oo to 
IU!ep people from falling in. 
The Federal Highway Administratioll wiD foot IS 
percent of the r,.6r.una .... --d $52 million total cost. Five 
percent-or $"~ 7 millioen-wiJ) be jointly fuoded by 
the city, sm, ... 'Ie railroad and the Illinois Department 
of Tn.nsportation, Gosnell said. 
While it's not exactly another PlUWDa Canal. the 
(;arbondale railroad depressioo pll n is neverthelea 
a major engineering task. It is alsct a pioneer effort. 
oart of an lkity pilot ~ogram for det.Pmtining the 
;easibility of eliminating raiIroad~ihway conflicts. 
Gosnell said. 
Will it be eompleted by 1915? GoaDeD IIOUDds d0ubt-
ful on this potllt. conceding that time lap caa euily 
occur in a project of this nature. 
It appears that most of the students DOW' at S1U will 
be carving out their careen el!ewhere by the time 
the streets of Carbooiale are finaUy raiHree. 
It'll be a long time comi.'lg, and it's cert..amly big 
~er W. But the City of Carbondale is DOW taking 
~e posilive steps towar~ $GIving the ~m. If 
the federal funds keep fIowin(. SOIru: day the mourn-
fulwail of a train'. whistle wil. De only a reminder 0; 
traM--not traffIC: jams and the potentialloes of a lif~. 
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OOONESBJRV by Garry Trudeau 
-A sad tale of (sigh) Prince Charles 
By ArtHr Happe 
III his travels acroa our COlUlb') liast week Prince 
Quarles. as USIW, ,.... the hearts of millions of 
America ..... bigh percentage of them being JOWII 
ladies of marital age and theit' mothers. 
"Why hal be never married?" thetIe young ladies 
~Iy wODder. "Could it be that be is searcltinl 
for--dare 1 say it! - me?" 
nus romantie bedazzlement with the handsome 
prince has led to the ruination of many a maiden. 
tJDBCrUpUIous seducers abound who are 6"\1y too eager 
to capitalize on their ephemeral dreams. The bun-
dndI of thousands of decent American girls who have 
Outteringly envisioned some day marrying Prince 
Quarles should take warning from the sad case of 
Warda Mae Stevenson, 
M was her eustom, Wanda Mae was working the 
four-to-midnight shift Wednesday night in Pasadena's 
Sooper-Dooper-BID'ger Drive-in. 
She had beard on the ramo of Prince Charles' 
arrival in l.GI ~eles that afternoon and she had even 
removed his photograph from her liDIerie dra1Rl' for 
a last lingerinllook before hurrying off to work. 
About n: 15 p.m., a two-door maroon Ford Maverick 
pulled into the drive-in. Wanda Mae roller skated CM!I" 
to take the order. 'Ibe driver', features were obecured 
by a large Mexican sombrero. ''Cheerio,'' be said. 
"Sorry," replied Wanda Mae, "it', c:«n Oakes or 
P.ke Krispies. What do you want!" 
"A eheeseburger, a cbocoIate malf2d and you. old 
thing," said the driver boldly. 
"How'lI you have your cbeeseburger'!" asked 
Wanda Mae coolly. 
"Bloody well done, thank you." 
"Yon sure talk funny," said Wanda Mae. "Let me 
have a look at you. Good heavens, if it weren't for that 
black moustache you're wearing, you'd look exactly 
like .. 
"HUsh, dear 8~rI! Please.! am traveli~ incognito. 
! slipped away &.1111 my entourage and rented this car 
as • bit of a lark. ADd now ! have met you. can me. 
'Chuck.' Would you care to go for a ride, old bean?" 
Almost before she knew It, Wanda Mae and the 
young man who called himself, "Chuck.," were parked 
on Mulholland Drive. He was whispering ,weet 
nothings in her ear about Buckingham Palace, the 
s=ttrgi.ng "'::t. and a friend named, "Big 
"(love you,~ whispered with a sigh. 
"Oh, and I love you. Chuck," said Wanda Mae. "Will 
you marry me?" 
"Don't you know why I've never married?" 
demanded Chuck. "n's bfo(o.ause ..... 
"Kiss me, you fool!" cried Wanda Mae, carried 
8\>'ay by blind passion. Their lips met. It wac • 
moment of sheer magic-a moment that spelled the 
ruin of yet anotbr-r young maiden forever. 
"Dam, I'n done it again!" said the young man. 
contritely petting Wanda Mae's shiny, greeD, slippery 
back as sbe hopped acna his lap. "Well, DOW you 
know whv I've never married." 
"Ribbit? she croaked. 
-copyright Cbronicle Publiahing Co. 1977 
~. Politics tran~ends parties ~ By Garry wm. 
President Carter bas bim<oeIf partly to blame for CIIIe 
of the siUier cbargea DOW' being brought against him. 
We III'f told be must be a bungler, since he cannot even 
get along with a Congress controlled by his own party. 
During last year's campaign, carter used ar ane 
argument for t-Ja election the promise ..... t • 
Democratie president would get more ac:tior. {tom a 
Democratic CC!lgn!SS than Republican President 
Ford bad done. 
'lbat is campaign talk of the sort all candidates feel 
obliged to tae. It is a way to link the presidentaiJ 
aDlP.l!ign with 1. .. t of local eoogressional rtgUres as a 
canaidate travels across the country. It takes on some 
piausibiJi!y, in the voter'. ~, b«ause presidents 
who must work with a Congrep.s in the other party's 
C'OIltroi ".11m blame legislative breakdown on that 
fact. 
But there is no evidence that a president can expect 
cooperation froo!n Congress just because its majority 
belongs to his party. John F. Kennedy got nothing but 
obstruction from the Democratic Congress 01 his daf. 
And Lyndon Johnson, though he f'.ad a DemocratIC: 
majority in the Congress. got along better with the 
Senate minonty leader, Everett Dirksen, !ban with 
his majority leader, Mike Mansfield. 
On the other hand, lOme 01 the major iDitiaUves '.A 
modem polities have been launched when t..'Ie 
exe::utive and legislative branches were led by men 01 
different parties. 1'ruman berated the c»nothing ~ 
~ for haviDl the nervr- to contaiJI the first 
Republican majority in 14 yean. But Truman's 
historical claims, for good or ill. rest on measures 
pasaed by that Congres-the MarshaU Plan, the 
'l'ruma. l>octrioft, the National Security Act. 
In fact, there are l"8ny things that make a majority 
of the Congress relledt a president of its own party. 
The indeIIendence of the branch is, In eifect, 
challenged or denied wben peop:e .. nne th.t the 
majority will silJl!)ly rubher .. =1s sent. to i~ by a 
:rJ! o:...u:,:.::.r~tythe sena:~ II! ~~ 
at:ffness towant the (.:arter admt&."""--'UoII ~ malta 
eonerete the .. !b!..la' nsistance alwa)'5 ~~ when a 
e t triea to make party loyalty override lative independeoce. president's interests are always (lfferent from 
tb'lle of Congress. That was true for Lyndon JoImaon, 
nen though be w, .. a Hill favorite and ruler for yean 
before he became president. His first wave of 
legialative suc:cesses was not ihe result of regard for 
him, but of guilt ~iDg!; toward his fallen 
predecessor. When the natiolsal feeling of contrite 
uniOlt, cauted by the usassination, passed, Jobnaoo 
~ Congress as difficult as Kennedy had. 
There are !;oyers and layers of difficulty be~ a 
president and his congressional leadersb,p. A 
p-esident has normally defeated specifIC: lenaltn and 
their adherents in the party primari~ ne sees 
future rivals in the Senate. Today, for imtt,nce, F!ank 
Church, &-oop Jackson and Hubert Humphrey 1ft the 
Senate. and :wIo Udall in the House, remember Jimmv 
carter as the foe 011976 at least as much ,)S they think 
of him in the role of party leader for um. Carter. U: 
tum. sees SeMtor Kennedy and others as possible 
contenders in 1!lllO. 
The Congress has its own interlocking a1liances-
sectional. economic, religious, cultural-that 00 not 
conform to party lines. The most famous exatr.pl~ of 
this in our recent history has been the "consen-ath'e" 
coalition of Republicans and Southern Dem«rats to 
defeat liberal moves on civil rights or national 
security. The alignment is sliD in evidence on the 
Panama Canal issue, though we have a Souther.. 
Democrat in the White House. 
On other matters, there Is a labor Ytde, a catholic 
wte, a Jew1Sh vote, a farm vote, etc., eacb of them 
notcb-brealt.ing along strict party lines. The aenators 
and representatives can bargain tJJe.e "to suit t~ir 
position in the P.'rty of each one', locale. '. The 
~ is outside this dail balancing and shiftiD,; 
of interests with one's ~tive ~, and he Is 
outside the pichre just as much for Do!mocnts as for 
Republicans. 
Party Is only one lactor a shrewd member 01 
Coogre. m .. t "'eilh, and be deaJa best with men in 
the same situation. 'that mearw be nonnaUy baa IIlGI'e 
po I'OIIlIIIGn-«' more to get or Ii ... in bol~­
wib' fellow lenaton or representatives of the oppomte 
party than with a presidelit 0( bia 11" her own party. 
Jt also mea .. that most ~ 'JIr critic:iliua baed 
upon the virtue ell' '-'lit of IlnP!-Jlarty government 
are expressed nai. .oy or cyDically • -Carter made 
promises with the ordinary C)'1UcisIn. and ~ leta 
_ttaeked with the ordiDarj naivete-
CopyrIlht. urn, UniYerSal Preaa Syndieate 
"1 ! 
Today's college students are'lJull second act' 
ByUada,.....,... 
, Aaistu& EdIl8ri .. hp EdIter 
It g appropriate that the ec:cuion SIU 
studen .. chose to make their normally ot.ure 
presence lelt was HaiJoweeo-tbe remembrance 
of the dead. 
Some peopJe ~ beghuuDg to get herVOUI. 
Did the student body ban a head! Did it have 
legs that c:ouJd man:h, anns that cuuld gesttre. 
vocal .:bonis that could shout at anything other 
than a wet T-shirt? H breathing weren't a lunc· 
tion of the autonomous nervous system. would 
the student body still exist? Some uneasy 
campus ~ are no doubt parents. who 
have leamed to wonder what IUds are up to wheu 
thiDgS get too quiet. ThP.y need DOt worry-tbe 
studenta are asleep, One profClSCll' neD won-
cWed-Gn!y partially in jest-if SIU WIlS1l't 
~"OI1lifig a cemetery with lights. 
PrC!tlliPflt Brandt says today', students are a 
pleasure to deal with becaUlle they no longer 
have administrators' "backs up against the 
wall." Noone would suggest that studen .. st'.ouId 
be pinning administratcn lIgaiDst Antbor.y Hall 
panelill(l Uke so many butterflies on a maL But 
aren't studen" upset about anything? 
They accept tuition increa8eS with barely a 
murmur, They are kicked off University com· 
mitiees without a whisper ~, protest. They even 
write letters to C'oi editor praising theUlle 01 
Univentty money "'d;'lefSOllnei to spy 00 feUow 
students and bust t.ilem lor marijuana. A few 
tum informer 1m- tJASe undercover agents. And 
a student raJ.!y-a rare eveut these days-to 
Short Shots 
President Brandt says most students strongly su~ 
oort MEG. Who did he SID'Ve,;"-the Saluki Patrol. 
-Linda Tbom~ 
The (in>famous House Un-American Activities 
Committee should investigate the blatant ... vi 
Moo:-xttt rhethoric: by President WarrE'll W. Brandt. 
The ili.'!lrient occUJTed whea President B~'andt 
referredlOSIU-C as a"PeopIe" University" at (01 aU 
places) an aanual alumni ditmer. 
-Rieardo Caballero 
The IBI has revealed it has wltbc:!rawn aD its un-
dercover agents from our campus. No wonder the 
enrol1ment has dropped in recent years. 
-Linda Thomp8C.'ft 
protest the SIU Foundation's ties to South Mrka 
was ignored by 99 percent of the student body. 
It is the faculty and administrators who are 
today'. rabble rousen. They struggle to define 
their roles and goals with vigorOUl. often 
stinging. debate. In the background. students 
shulDe quietly to class-where almost none 
apeak up. seeming to have no ~OIl8, The 
hallways and lounges no longer nng with en-
thusiastic studPllt debate. H students talk at aU 
0.' their education, it is. as one California student 
DIlled, a litany 01 "wadjaget?" The pursuit of 
r9'lldes does not seem to ~lude "wadjalearn"" 
01' even "wadjaCODtribute~ .. 
The University, which u.fi to be a cultural 
oasis in a vast desert of fast food joints and 
~try 'n' western jukeboxes. is becoming BI. 
even greater desert. We have no controversial. 
and few interl5ting, speakers of nalional 
prominence. We hear few concerts from great 
music m,"~t!I'S. (The fact that this gellfl3tion 
seems to share DO common music may account 
for that.) Instead. students are enchanted by 
hackneyed performances of uninspired 
elephants, Students fall dutifully in line to hear 
"P!ltert .. u.e.-," like platinum-wig~ed Dolly 
P ........... The ~ost ncitlng thing to do on car lpus 
m,AIt nilthw is to watch the cannon being 
repainted by yet anotber group of giggling 
Greeks. 
Even StudPnt Government, that former hotbed 
of fiery stuaent leaders. has meHowed into a 
'Letters 
'Publish or perish' issue affects students 
The iIs\le oI"-'''Uab or perisb" ~11rith ~t 01 ~ to the viewpoiat oITayJor 8reunawareol the 
- .... ed ....... " .... t urgency and truth which it represents. 
"quality" education baa recea":1 enJOY.....--· The existing dilemma does not point to the qua!ion 
coverage in the D,E. This elicIts a res!'CJll88 from 01 whether reseereh is 01' ill DOt "luable .. ~
another student. who. ill addition to U!G faculty. feels 01 im-- and .~ ---=-t 01 em,..),...... Oft 
the effects 01 ''pubtiab or ~." ..- - u..,- .......... ....- 01 
More specifieAlIy. let me caD attention to ~ ~ publisbiDg may be. aesipted as the pirma':le 
tro¥erSy between President Brandt'. emphasis on dIo!bate. _ ...... ed 
research and ProfeMOl' Taylor'. report. taylor ~t- MOftO\'er. an agreement must be ".,...,,1. . ~ to 
tributes !be "low morale" 01 the faculty te two maul what denotes "quality" education. Tbe de~lnl~on 
..... one beiII(I Brandt·, emphasis 011 i-eeearcb. The oIfered by Brandt eeems to be ~Ilit~ 
'bwty fu!"&ber aiata that a eertain ")ow morale" geaeraHty. He defines quality as superlOI' leaching. ~tudents can .. Jw be equated with that of the quality rt"~rch. and rilo.rous s~Dda~. But 
faculty. When tbl' faeutty is ~ ~ and ~ IItiIi remain: What ISSUper1Ol'. quality. 01' 
_.u..... the ultisate peUlty is ba..~. to the rllCII'OUS? Maybe the faeully is frl!lltnlted as to the ~who eeedB 8dd wants more .. ,.wne and urispecificied eriteria 01 aucb • statemenL 
->--t • ............. --k. - doors fer ~tatbl, and, In view .. this lack 01 deDOOltive specificity. • 
---- 1---': -- _ ... __ bill redefiDitiOD lDay be .. ecJIIIItructiw measure in 
poaibly more time tpent iD ,eomereace ._- _ ...... the faeully·' ''prafel8ioMl identity." 
ar bel' own ..... rcll_ __.-v.,... RaleeftAnDMiUer 
Howewei' ... TII)'Iar stated. madt 01 the facuity'. GnduateAllliatant SDeedlPatbolagy 
am. is heiD, ..atflced. It ...... to .... dial thole ' . 
Talk by Star Trek!f 'Scotty' enjo:;ted by ail 
I know that SGAC ............ 1D8II1. ~ believe that Ute .adI-~ is alive For men Star Trek 
Ieetur8 aI!U event.t in the ~ a' et'IDbininI its events (caaftDtioDS ..... ). 
efforts with the SIU ~ Ftetion aub to IIrit1I "Sc:otty" was a deliaht flo Hstm to. ftI'J ~~ 
JameB DoobaD (''SeoUy'' from Star TnIl).... eM' ~ and fllIed us iD on 1D8IlJ Star IRa 
aomettrng a kltfll_1'rekkera .. .,.teful fw! future ~iDp. It ... lood to feel that he --
'ft>e tumoui ... m .......... conskJerinI lllat .. joyed.....at .. much u the audieDce enj9yed Nm. 
lJlonday eveniIIp ..... aN niaht ..... rehearuIa So 81)' .. t'.off toSGAC and theSrJ SeWotce Fk:tkIn 
... testII the followinl clay. 1 wauId estimate Ihat Cub not only fw a ~ul eveninf., but for 
apprmlDllteiy 408 (1IlCIBu,. .ladents) ... t ..... TIIia ~ Star Trek to SIU-1IOIDetIrirC 'W .. ave 
lecture was DOt public:iled ira the ........ ~ly. wanted far ...... tim.! 
council of paper-st:ulfling bureaucrats. Student 
Government prides itself on iu"professionalism" 
and on a filing system that no longer JrN'S 
election returns. Ho hwn. True, the Student 
Senate has lost much of its circus atmosphere---a 
ct!aracteristic that brought it S(\me ridicule. B"t 
it no longer seems very interesting or of much 
consequ..·~e. 
And in the Daily Egyptian newsroom. that 
bustling communicatiOll8 nerve center where 
global events pour in with computer·age speed. 
the only event (once the strike passed) to ~ 
any commotion was the D.E.·WSJU r~ball 
game. Which we lost 
Today's college student is a requiem for the 
Sixties. Thi: is not to suggest a nostalgic 
I"eSl.DT'eCti,:m of all the events of that turbulent 
decade. The violence and sometimes bl'Xldy 
confrontJJtions are. with great relief. behind us. 
But so:nething else died th~ in the ashes of the 
Sixties thaI. may have been worth preserving-
the ability ro reach out in shared kinship with 
other students and other peilirl",; ihe guts ana 
commitment to get involved in the social 
problems of a rapidly changing society: the 
youthful exuberance with which students added 
theirvociferousdialo;;ueJiemanding to be heard. 
Today's students seem to lack the fire to 
rekindle much of that era which was ~<Kh 
stimulating and ..-titihwhile, This generation. as 
one college student recently told Ui..' Magazine. 
is indeed "a dull second act." 
FOmlw ISC president 
doesn't speak for all 
;"temational students 
I read the Daily Egyptian'. interview with Joseph 
*ongwIkuo on Oct. 8 with IJre8t di:daste DOt only (or Us platih. ;, .d sballowne8e but for the fact that 
NgOnfwik. portrayed himself a, the spokesman for 
the mterDatitJD61 students as weD as African ~~ts.. Ja"':a that in his frantic efforts at dis~. 
Ng . UO forgot m own nationality. ~ a. Nigenan 
lam 'gbly dispIeue::I that be used Nigena instead 01 
camerawt, where be really belonp. 
N'OIJIWlno-. ~...a on South Africa .md hill act. ~!*l far the abridgem!ftt 01 foreign students' 
freedom on campa doesn't cipitl a respoIIIe. 
However his cIrec:t rekrence to Jraaian stUdents 
warrants' a rebuttal in order to I'eCOfDiJie the limited. 
but Importmtt. eactribution 01 the Iranian studenta to 
the der '"'rltt.;atIon .. Ir..ua and the Middle East. 
Nlanptkuo. haviDI aenred bis French ~-:oon, ~ 
government of Ahmado Abidjo befot'. leaVing 
Cameroun. apparently 1 __ a probfil!om 01 ~tion 
tit a free 1Odety. and remaiaa a tyro ill the nau,oI not 
ani)' IraDi.an DOlitiral reaHlJ. but abIo that til Ilia own 
contiDeIIt. Afi-ica_ 
Moreover. N~~" naiW ~ on lraniaa 
studeota' poijtical adivitiellboulcl m DO way ~
the feel{DI 01 man1 AfrieaIIS excep tboa;e nunonties ~ bit .. who are pursuing otIlft fwtive motives 
tbrou&U GlStortIoD and newspaper exposure. 
bIca..e it W'll strictly 8ft SIU event. ". --.--~ eGIIlmunitW~ do house many Star Trek lara. this 
IumGUt baa led myaelf and.otben. that ..-e preseat to 
Catherine A. Mabus 
!:V~r;i~~.;;., .. ,: •.• ; •• , •.. 
GadAluke 
Jl.8lior. Fore&trV: 
, ),' 
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Government plan to employ youths 
creating Southern Dlinois jobs 
8y J-. .... WoI.a. 
AP l:rt.. AfTairs WriCer 
WASHINGTON lAP} - The 
~:'~f.:rve;~!,,;n~o ~a~ 
massive youth uMmployment this 
='ts bl=~on~~'w:=r! 
to Crab Orchard Wildlife Refug~ ill 
Southern Dlmois. the -'merican 
f.amoa Seashore. the Gulf Island 
National Seashore oIf Florida and 
Mississippi. the Collvi~ National 
Forest in Washington Slate and the 
Golden Statt' Reserve in California 
JOb proJeCts. ~ ewerall program Is 
npKled to eventually create more 
than 300,000 jobs 
With the teenage unemployment 
rate at 11.1 percent and black 
::~~ ,:.:~~II:=:th:: la~~ 
on ::risis proportioos in Con~ 
ant, the Carter administration. The 
18.1 percent means 1.6 million 
~or:~ !:;"t~i~~es wc;!i~ -:: 
cording to Labor Department 
sl.O:lstics. 
year m Yellowston~ National Park. 
Labor Department offldals say 
the cbanll~ away from residential 
lites mf'1lllS more money wili iii: for-
~eein:~=ci: Ii~in~h:ua~~r 
Dtopartmf'nt, thf' Agricullu~ 
Dtopartm~nt and th~ Int~rior 
~~r::;::!~;'ti::':h! ~:r:' 
~·the ~d of this year, 7,895 youto 
wiD be txltling COOst'l'Vation task!! 
in urban, park and foref,c g('ttings. 
accontmg to Labor W~'L"'."at 
officials. Some 22.300 out.tJi·work 
young people wiD be awarded jobs 
with the cOfllS by nnt October. 
The corps - modeled after the 
Dtopression·t'ra CiVIlian Con· 
st'l'Vation Corps whose ~.lml(1 trails 
and National Park camp slies still 
dot the Iand!lc~ - ll' the IJlost 
visible aspect 01 the 5Calating war 
on teenage joblessness. Jobless 
~nuns ages 16 to 23 ~ ~ligible. 
Robert Taggart, the Labor 
Department officIal who runs the 
youth job programs. says. the con-
!ll!rVation corps III CffIllln to lito 
popular WIth both the youth and the 
public because of the phYSICal im- 'i:===========;;;~~;;;;;;= provemenlS it ~aves for tllto pub! ic I 
..= .. I .... ~~ .... _... meT lENDS TONIGHT 
The corps IS a $233.3-million piece 
of tht' "-billion youth jobs act that 
passed Congress this year. Other 
major elements of the act are n· 
~rim,"ntal training and ~m· 
poyment ptOITams and community 
Unlike the CCC, at least 15 ~r 
c:etlt 01 the ~th corps wiD DOt Ii~ 
in residmti81 camps. but instead 
will coramu:e from their hol1'5 to 
their ~, tbough a rf'Sidential 
camp IS IM!ing !let up for early Df'xt 
in American Samoa to 50 at the =tAST_ '!:¥E I 6:45 9:00 G,ddt'n Stal~ Resel'ft, Df'ar San ;";''lU~~ 
Fr;::·say5 the ~ain featuml of _. al'llllll·llD·JIlISlIIJIS ~ 
the youtb corps job8 is "the belief . A PIECE OF THE ACTION 
and history in conservation." and , 
"the eit'~lopment of lites in or near 
Cf-lctivities 
Red Cross Blood DrIve, 10 a.m .... 
pm .. Stueit'nt C~nter Ballroom D, 
Saluki Swingers Dance. 6:.9 p.m., 
Student Center 8a11room A. 
SGAC Film. "Svlvia Scarlett," 7 • 9 
p.m" Studeni Cent!!'r A.uditorium. 
FrE'P School, Pro Life. 7-8:30 p.m .• 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
Recreation Club, mE'Pting, 7.' p.;; •. , 
Student C~ter Illinois Room. 
Soci~ty for ~ati~ Ancltronisrn. 
mE'Pting, 7:.10 pm., Student 
C~nter Activity Room 8 
Sailing ClUb. m~ng, 9-10 p.m., 
Lawson 131. 
Cltristians l' Jimited, meeting. 10--11 
a,m,. Stud~nt ;::eDt~r Acthitv 
Room C. • 
.:..c:iety of American Foresters. 
m'!eting. 7:.9:30 p.m., Nec:Rrs 
8·Z40. 
)vCF, meeting, noon-J p,m . Studeut 
~nter f..divity Room B. 
A1~ ~u:: =::.;~~: 
Canoe • Kayak Club, meeting. 7·' 
pm .• PuIJiam Pool. 
Fne School. Beginning Gui"r, 1-
1:10 p.m., Hom~ Economics 203. 
Free School. "'rIet'161C1 Medicine, 
6:~}'7:3O p.m., Ted! A 320. 
~I..aw Club. meetiDfl, 8-9:30 p.m .• 
.::tudenl Center Activity Room A. 
Al~~~~~ !:~~~p~~ada~::~ 
AIric:uIt~ Seminar Room. 
Students for Jesus rilm, '~Jesus 
Factor," 8·10 p.m.. Morris 
Auditorium. 
Balc:k Open 'J1Iea~ Labratory, 
IIIftting. 7-8 p.m., Student Ceotu 
Activity Room A. 
Student Environmental Center 
Film. "Loft joy's NU('~ar War," 
3-6 p.m.. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Inter GI'I!et Counc:il. meeting. .'0 
p.m .. Student ~nter Makcinaw 
Ronm 
~ inner city." 
This weeke11d enjoy live 
entertainment while you dine. 
Featuring The Original Chestnut Street 
Jazz Band. Playing Ragtime 
ne & Dixieland Favorites 
•
' .,,~N'Ca Don't Miss Them! 
:" Open Mon.-Frt at 2 pm 
&t & Sun at 3pm 
Across from M'boro Courthouse ~34 70 
UNIVERSITY \ 
WHO IS SIU'S BEST? 
The ANNUAL ACU·I TOURNAMENT 
Nov. 3·6. '1977 
Competition is in: 
Menr • Bowling 
Women'. Bowling 
. Table Tennl. (.Ingle.) I 2 p.,...,n FOOSH" 
Chen 
Men'. Billiard • 
Women'. Sllilard. 
* RlPfIlst.,. now ot the Student Gov', Offices 
Student Cent.,. 
* ! I Registration fee dli-g at time 01 registration 
* Registration deadline Nov. 3, 5 p.m. 
We're looking for the best at SIU. 
L.llIJi.i.,;, .. iI ... ,ILi .. i.i .. oJ 
._-----------------STARTS FRIDAY 
Mit'S true. People baYe trouble 
re .............. My words. Moses lad 
suella bad .eIIIOI'J Iliaci to 
awe .... tablets." 
A 
i~~h~, ~A' '" ~'-..uue 
A lfRRY WUNTRAUB PRODUCTION 
GEOIIGf IUIIIS • JOlt" DIm •• ~OH. GOO!" 
lERlGAIItI • DONAl 0 PUAS(NCl 
Based on lilt HoVfi tJy AY~ RY C~"'AI\ • ScI~ll~Y by lAflRY Cft BART 
P,odllCed IrtlERRY WUNTRAU8 ·lhrected by CARL REIMER 
...... " ...... , ... . 
in 
George (;uIIow'. 
comedy 
SYlVIA SCARL!1T 
Kate, Cary Grant. 
and Edmund Gwen 
' ........ 1:11-t:tI .He 
tCentet'A 
VARSITY. 1 DOWNTOWN 4!7'6100 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ~" . IPeM. ..... '.l.tJ t.-yI:tl6:Ql:u: If only they knew she had the power. : • ~CAR~'E~~ 
•• 
L&i a.) '-1 [n) tel I) ';n:jq 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~~.= 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• • 
VARSITY I LA IE SHOW 
F~!lini 
WIJ;KEND 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Starts 11:15 
-ri~ 
-.. 
= i'_ 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTO~ 457'6100 : Starts 11:11 A ...... 
• 
• ~...ac-~ .....  Ii! i t.IARCELlO MASTRlJWINI 
• 
: 1R11D1.IElj¥ 
• 1:..... ------.... B-
• .... ~ .•........•................... 
• 
SALUKI 1 60S' i. GRAND 54 -5622 • • 
• 
• 
• : e J PeM. Show/.l.U ... "..,..,,, fihtt- I!I. 
: • . ,.-y 5:117:15 t:. 3l1H3mtll 
• 
: (&,-ij'$ £.1 U]J al" .%n:aQ 
• 
• 
• I!~!!!!~!!~~ ~~: ':': 'ftCUJI __ AUhlL\BltLl_ ~ : 
RUDOlf NUREYEV ·VAl..ENllNCY • 
U5UE CARON· MICH£U£ iJHIWPS ... CAROl KANE : 
~= .. "="=~':,-":"~=== • [itJ ........ : 
.................................•..• , 
• 
• SAL..,KI 2 60S E. GR_ND 549-562~ • • 
• 
• AklnglW'nttqJ no~feI jer~ .p........ ... ~ · 
.srAA. HAAS,!'!,":: .. ~iJ! : 
T~ Best Selling No\'eIIs Now 
. A Triumphant New Film 
.,.,Cornun pmenIS 
.• '
Hammering it OU' 
Billy J_. maintenance laborer. takes careful aim os he 
plunges the tip of his 01, hammer Into d concrete sidewo"~ 
west of Foner Hall. He was repairing Q leak in a steam pipe 
W~ morning responsible for heating problems In 
the bomxk. buildings be~ Foner and the library. 
Car problem tickets avoidable 
If the proper proeedun Ir. 
fuUcrtred. a motorist wtM.e car stalh 
CIG c:ampas will DOt bave to worr-y 
about CetU ... parkinC ticketa or 
ha"tnc the car towed. UlIi"eralt,. 
po'.v.e 8q. 
Mite NOnill,tr)n. pollc:e-
~_ty re1ationf. oIfic:er. ..id 
that if a ear ... '«aId bec:ome diaabiecl 
bec:a\8e 01 IUd! i-'"'Allema - beiDa 
Seminar on men 
to be presented 
•. .\bout Mm (for wom'JIII'· is the 
i;;;:~ ~ms'fr:= t:~ 
p.m. llu"'lday in the Family living 
Loungt! tf the Home Econonllcs 
Buddll1l 1litIcussiOll.m focus aa 
mer'-. Iibe.-alion. male wx-role 
stereotypil1l. how men a~ "ictims 
01 their own I&ereGtyping and other 
related isauPs. 
aut til ps. !oaviDI :;. flat tire or 
eII.iDe trouble, .iJe drinr lIbould 
eoDtaet SIU poll ..... ..,:\.2311. and 
ea1JIaiD tile problem. 
A poIfee ~ will N ..... tdJed 
:j~=~=~C:-=a:: 
time, --u, it bot.-n. ill wbid! to 
IIlOft Ibe car. 
'SPECIAL FORCES" 
qualified ~rsonnel 
needed to form 
USAR op. detach. 
call: sgt. nook 
453-5068 
with special pstsa 
THE 
COOGAN BROTHeRS 
~ UIIftIIIWI 
...... ..,. --.... hUDmlTCIIITIIt 
.~ ...... i.\.~ ._ ..... ~=­
................. 
~U-FM 
The following program!! are 
tchf'd1JI'd for ThursddY t'Vl"I1illfl on 
WSlli Radio. stereo 92 FM: 
7 pm.-Crosstalk. wsnrs kK'a1 
publK' affairs program. this wef'k 
dealing with alcoholism and its 
treatment. 7:30 p.m.--Paullne 
Frederick and (·olleaRoes. a 
~f;.~~~abl~e::~~~~on ~~t~~~~in; 
ra:N:nt r,:s~c~nd :,~~w.~ 
International Concm Hall. The 
Saar Radio Symphony OrchE'stni 
with violinist Uri Pianka. C't'llist 
Simca Heled. and pianist Jonathan 
Sail \lJIIk>r tn..- directlon 01 Hans. 
Zender performing Ihf' music fo 
Bt>ethoven. 10 p.m -Tbtt Podium. 
concert and chamlMor music 
selections from the WSIl! music 
bbrarv 10·30 Dm --WSa' Sews. It 
cm .. :Sillhlsonll. beautirul easy· 
d~~::1 mt':ICm2~:;.~.Sj!~~wa~~hd 
CnJSIOVf!f jan·rock. 
Happy Hour 2:00·6:00 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
.ton:«ht-
Conrad 
& Bentley 
Bad sound 
Isanlmn • 
evil. 
To ht-ar music bt>.autifullv 
reprod~ is one of lift'S gre.a~ 
linndlor.-.. pIeasurel. But its a pk-asure that the 
800d lor -. ~ who listen to little radios. .friant 
ronsoIt>s or poorly designed all·in-one compads rwver have. 
The truth is. only real high fidelity components give 
you real high fidelity snund. 
You may be satisfied now with one of those other 
thillltSo but if you oompare it to a system made up of separate 
O:)lllponents- tape 
~k.tuml~ 
receiver and 
~lcers-
you. ~ .~I;:==~ thP.dit.~noo 
ins'antly. 
Real high fidelity can be really Balib ...... 1idPtilJ. 
expensive if you're a purist who dot-;m, care about prire. 
But you can also ~ a quality Pioneer system for not much 
more than a rompAl't costs. So bad sound is not only 
unn&.~ Its ulijusti~ahIe. GDPIONEER 
Come an and well prove It. _-.n-
~:'l . allier 
714 s. ~.lInoi. 
Intelviews 
'I1Ie ~ are ~mpuB ]0." 
intenfts ~ at the Career 
::"!:\ ~ ~n;~l~: : 
tent_ appoiatmenta and ad· 
ditlonal information. interested 
ItUdnla IhouId YWt the center 
IoNted at W-ty Han. Sec:tioa B. 
~ B3M. Students must have a 
nIIUDIe 011 flle with the Placement 
Offiee. before tbe7 can Ii .. up for a 
Inteniew =~. 7 
Oleo DnIa I~.. Oak ~: 
Maoalement Trainees. Majora: 
mllll.. mimi. reta iii Ill. mer· 
chandisinl. lib. arts. who .. ill 
Iraduale in Dec:el7'.-er. U.S. 
eili2e1llbi, required. 
Southern Railways System. 
WashlnatOD. D.C.: Manalement 
trainiDl prolrams leadiDl to 
tec:haieaI and ell8ineeriDII super. 
Nory pusi~. Majora: oYil enll'. 
tech .• medlanic:aI en.,. lech .• ti«. 
enlr. tech. U.S. citizenship 
required. 
T\Ieeda". Nov. 1 
CGIIIOIidation Coal Co.. HOU!JIOIl. 
Tell. : BS aradua1es in mining. 
mechanical. civil and electrical 
engineeriDi for both sufrac:e and 
deep coal minin:;. Majora: 
eingHring lalI). ~lillHring tedl. 
lalI). U.S. c:itizenshil) reqiured. 
lor mana,enlftlt trainee ~ram to 
~ ~?:-c7'::rs::~-=~ 
~:ilOuu~~:a~:.1D , 
m~~tm. ik!.:'~:: :f!; 
to TUesday. NM. I, 
Cadillac Motor Car DIYllion. 
General Motors Corp,. Detroit. 
Mich.: rder to Tuesday Nov. I. 
ThundaY. NoY. 10 
LavenUlol • Horwath. Car· 
bondale: IICC!OUIItants for certified 
public ac:c:ountant fino. U.S. 
eitizenahip required. 
NeoI" Corp.. St. Louis. Mo.; 
:f=~~t==:: 
from the orilinaJ COIIC!ept to com-
pletion. Noo!er II a custom ,steel 
t!:~f~r~~. t!:!dar!!eC!i: 
company worts with the chemlc:al. 
petroleum, pharmaceutica •. 
brewiol. nudar. power. and pulp 
and paper industries. Majors: 
enti-riDi mec'tanic:s • materials. 
U ,s. citizenship nquirl!d. 
But'vrus • Erie Co.. South 
MUwaUtee. Wis.: Sales tra1M8-
Construction or Minina Mac:hil14!!J' , 
RequiTed BA:. M.B.A: in busmesa. 
economlC!S. milling e~ineerinl. and 
eiYil t!IlIi-ri~ tec:bnology. Field 
service engi-'-'Requires 8S .• 
M.S. in E\ec. Sci.. ~tems Engr .• 
Mtdl. EDIJ'. Tech .. ~. M~h .• 
Mat .• E\ec. En.,. Tech .• and Ind. 
Tech. U.S. cilizenShip requir.d. 
PANTS -DRESSES 
v.I.' •• 23 v.I ...... 5 
dEi\NS -BLOITSES 
val ••• 82. val. ,. 8.a 
-SIIIRTS S\'·E.\ TEllS 
v.,. ,. 81a 
v.I. 'a 838 
·fO"·LS ·SKIIITS 
S.D. Leidrsdorf • C~ •• SL Loul •• 
Mo.: Acc:ountiol June Irl) 
vaduates for audit! lalf 1St. Louis 
office ooly)-natiollal certified 
public ac:c:ountanl firm. U.S. 
cituenMlJp requiret'. 
C-adillac Mot"· Car Division. 
General Molors Corp .• Derroil. 
Mich.: engilWft"S (product desilD. 
process engineerinl. plant 
enlineering. industrial 
engineering). program.men. 
Majors: engineerill8 mec:hamn and 
::::,a15 .. r;eg~n~C::-~.~~=t~~ 
HYSler. Com.pany. Krwan~: ==. M.:!;;~.nt:~n! 
Environmrntal rnlineerin,. 
mechanical engineering technology. 
U ,So citizenship required. 
Burroughs Corp .. St. louis. Mo.: 
Business administraUon. 
marketing. Beginning sales. selling 
office forms and business IUpplirs. 
MUllt bave graM polnt averale of 3.0 
m major, 
.val ••• 8.2 OFF 
main street 
".1 .•• 8:10 
&;en~ .S. cilneMhip required 
"S Services. BloomingtOll: all 
areas of -«riculture. Dec:em~ 
vaduates 0Il1y. U.S. citizenatlJp Friday. NInI, II IBM ('~ .• ChiC!ago: Schedule no. 
l-Computer ma~tin.-systems 
engineers-All dlsclphnn-AII 
Ievel .... Fa2l·Winter graduates. 
80:1 S.lII. boutique 
~. Wednesday. Nov, 9 
Susie's Casuals. VemOll Hills: 
seeking clothing • textile graudatf'S 
... 'rli~S' PRESENTS 
OLYMPIA PRE VICTORY 
PARTY 
• Mole and Female SolvEd Oil the week 
,~O ~ \~ so'ute and oword presentatfons. 
u ~\)~' 
f::,O * Free frlzbHs * Penny DrInks 
• Free T·Shlrts 
* Free Oly Posters 
• Free Oly Prizes 
* Specla' appearance by 
The Merlin's Mon. 
.'c..:oseofOIyBeer 
SIU Blast Illinois 'Statel 
!t'4 !t'J; 
11 A.M.-I P.M. 
54 OL Y 01 STROH'S DRAFT 
All Day and Every Day untill8 p.m., with 
any of our Kosher Korner, Sub Combos 
or anyway you slice it sandwiches 
Chips and Pickle, Included. 
FREE IN THE 
SMALLISAR ••• 
Skid City 
Blues 
Band 
The small bar atternoon 
prices ant 
Ik drafts and 
SIc Mix Drinks. 
" ..... tlll.,. ... 
(9ampus Briefs 
The Saluki Saddle C1ut. will hold the intramural and in-
tercollegiate tiding team m!eting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Center Sangaml>.) Room. 
Bob Howerton, states attorney for Williamson County, 
will speak at the Pre-Law Club meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday 
in the Student Center Activity Room A. 
The Student Advertising Association will meet at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at the Pinch Penny Pub. Two directors from the 
Sperry·Boom advertising agency of Chicago will be at the 
meeting. 
A seminar in life-long learning sponsored by the 
De-partment of Biology will be held from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Thursday and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday in Lawson 
Hall Room 201. Recent advances in learning theories as 
they apply to science education will be explored. Jack 
Bo.-winick. director of the gernotology program at 
Was.1ington University in St. Louis, will also speak on 
changes ir memory association at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 
The Zoology Honor Society will hold a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in L"w!OO H&.l1 Room 121. Brooks M. Burr. 
professor of zoology, wi) spt':tk on the "Fishes of D1inois." 
The Recreation Club will mt'et from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Cent~ D1inois River Room. 
ThE' RaqUE'tbB~l Club will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Rt'Creation B!.idding Room 82. Pictures for OBelisk II will 
be taken. 
A gernotology colloquium will be held from noon to 1:30 
p.m. Fnday in the Genera1 Classrooms Building Room 326. 
Robert Radtke, associate professor in psychology, and 
Victoria MoUese. assistant professor in psychology, will 
talk about their research in cognition and memory in agir«. 
Kenneth W. Duckett, Wliversity archivist and curator of 
specia1 collections. has been named a fellow of the Society 
of American Archivists for his contibutions to the study 01 
historY and the adminlstation 01 historical resources. 
Duckett was honored at the annua1 meeting 01 the society in 
SaIt Lake City 
The National Education Association is offering a $2.000 
schfJlarship for graduate ~nJdy of iDternationa1 or com-
parative educallon. Applications and additional in-
formation are ava~lablt' In Woody HaU Room <:212. 
TOEFL,lSAT 
exam registration 
closing dates near 
<:'loR 01 registration for three 
graduate and professional ~ams iJ 
Pl'ar. Harley Bradshaw. coordinator 
01 testing. said Wedllt'flday. 
Registration tmds Nov. 7 for tilt' 
I!~tgl~1g;n~~~~;~1 a a~:re~t: 
Gradu.'te Record Euminations 
IGREI. ~0Ih test,! will be Biven Dec 
3. 
Tt1e Law S<:h!>o!: AdmissiOllS Test 
(LSATI registration closes Nov. 9 
The test wtll be IIt'ld Dec. 10. 
R~istralion brochlln'S .. 00 ad-
ditional information are available at 
the Tesblll Division of tilt' ca.-r 
Planninl!. WoodV HaU. Room 8204. 
l:Jobs on Campus 
The following jobs tor student 
workers haW' been listed by tilt' 
Office of Student Work .nd 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible. a student must be 
enrolled full· time and mwst have a 
current ACT Family Finaocial 
Stall'lll'mt on file willi the Off~ 01 
Studf'nt Work and Finandal 
Assistance. Applications may be 
pr:ked up at the Student Work Of· 
fief'. Woody Hall·8. lIIird floor. 
Jobs availabll' as 01 Oct. 3, 1977: 
Clerical-typing required; four 
oper.i/lltl. morning wark bloc; one 
openIng. afternoon work bloc; one 
open.ng. time to be arranged. 
MilCt'lianeous-five openinR5 
morni! j work bloc; one openil'll{ 
afternoon work bloc:; four Gpt'ninll5 
time 10 be arranged; nude modelin.~. 
several openi"g'. time to b. 
arrang4!'d; eafe'eria work. eiRill 
openings vario",. times; rl'palr 
wheelchail1l •• '1 hours in Noftmtwr. 
and 2D ltoJUn in January. 
NEW TRt:8TEE 
NEW YORK (API-Mrs. Waltf'r 
B. Ford n has been l'1«ted to tilt-
naliolllli board 01 trusteee of tho> 
Archives L-f AmmcaD Art .• tr.n("h 
01 the SmiltJsonian Insitution. 
'-YHECLUB'-
_ 408 So. illinois ., 
Invites All Backgammon Players to 
Test Your Skills On 
Saturday November 12 
Beginni"~ at 10:00 A.M. 
$50.00 1st Prize 
No Entry , ..... Iatratlon Deaciline Fri. Nov. 12 .~" p.m. 
Relax with us daily for 
25c: Drafts. till 8 .. p.m. 
*New Wide Screen TV 
* Clean, Relaxed Atmosp!:ere 
* New Management 
* Backgammon Daily 
~ l~~~~ ~tore hours: Busch Beer Mon. thru Sot. 12pak 12 oz. cans 9:30-9:30 SALEI .2 •• , Sundoy 
, ':00-6:00 
r---=-··., PLANTERS DRY ~.;I;.' ROAST PEANUTS 
i _': j 4 31f2.oz.1 01 
~ , BAGS 
L_ _~_~ without coupon 33c ... 
Thru 11/6/77.limiU 
~ ___ I","OIIf~""fJ\'CII,",-. ___ " 
WALGREEN COUPON 
BRACHS ASSORT~:l 
CANDIES 
12·0:1. bogs, 1
" 
.. varieties 
................ 1.Jt ... 
Thru 11161n.lImlt2 ~ ___ ~_a .,.~ ___ r 
WALGREEN COUPON 
, 
.. :,- SCOnlES 
4'~.. j' . . IIox 201 TISSUES O/,~ Umit 1 49 .' through" . • 11/61n" '. . ~ Without coupon. 63c 
0Dc>y.'9-~1 .•• '9' ..... Co • 
WAL REEN COUPON· 
3'h-oz. REGULAR SIZE 
DiAL SOAP 
3 Fo.494 
without coupon 21. _. 
Thru 11/61n. Limit 3 
WooLITEfOR 
FINE WASHABLES 
Soaks clean In min- 79. 
utes. s.oz. liquid .. 
without coupon Me 
Thru I1/61n.lImit 1 
WALGREEN COUPON 
. ~3!l u:!~~;~~~ 
Ii." ROl.lS lV/iNE . Many types 39.1t 8S to 200 ft. .. without coupon He_. 
Thru 11 /61n. Limir 2· 
SCOTCH .. AND GIFT 
m.-.1 WRAP TAPES 
%x350"or 29" D _._. __ .1 'h x.a5Q" roll, ea. .. 
- _. without coupon Sfc ... 
Thrv 11/61n_ Limit 2 
~_~I,.rOllf 
51 FLASHIAR 10 HEAVYWEIGHT • FROM GE KRAFT WRAP ~ Guaranteed 1" __ 10 flashes! SO sq. ft. totol 79C wlthcNt ....... 2M without ...... Me ..... 
Thrv III6In. Limit2 Thru 1l/6ln. Umlt2 
..... ---.. -_~,.cum.el ___ ...... "'II .. __ .... lu .. 1 CIIIICl";>art,.cwa.~ ___ IIIIIIIIII" 
Unlvenaty Mall 
Carbondale 
W ......... on'ou ••• YovcanllepetMlonU.. Telephone; 
.=.:::,:,;:==,;, .:=t..:::::;.::~ .::~:..::-=~ Jet-17Sl 
;:-.~ .. -=.:. :::.... ~ =.:... -:: ... "':,.. ~ :::::.::;..:::~: ~ Phanna. ~S7·~1M 
Poge 10, Doily Egyptian. "'overnbel' 3. 1977 
j 
1 
I 
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Inexpensive solar energy finding 
sudden acceptance by farmers 
By Willi ... , Praia' 
.bMda ........ Wrtlft' 
MACOMI'. DI (AP)-Simple ways 
to tap ., .•. -flY a~ finding 
suddeo IIC\~. ~ on the farm. 
An agriculb. t ~ engineer who has 
dKiJlMd a Iow-i:CJSt solar lDlit for 
hog bouses says it is 110 inexpensive 
it '-"ld be foolish to ipore. 
The ;::qly ~ fltrmers have 
beft! slow '" ~c!pt sojar -flY is 
dlat iI SOWIds compJicated. said 
Marvin Hall, llnivt!rsity of Illinois 
extensi<:e ~rat Macomb. Han 
is telhng farmen. "FOI'1!et f. now 
the complicated, expensivt! Itaragt! 
systems needed r. Iotal ~Jianc:e on 
:eaks;m~~~!m=i~ng :-::r.: 
farmen can ctll winter fuel bills for 
heahng hog "'"- 2S to 50 pen."ent. 
Using It.! same pnnciple with low, 
tempmtt~ I(nlin dryiRl. it is 
possible 10 largely eliminate use of 
costly propene tot dryill8 com. 
soybeans and other crops for 
IIt.age. Hall said. 
Darrell Lasswell. who farma ift 
C .... tral Illinois north of ~ •• 
~-= tr. i.f~d '= 
them com dried with scMar '-t. 
"Attitudes toward use of energy 
on the farm a~ aoing 10 have to 
change in the next r_ years." 
Lasswell said. "I'm ,GiRl to be 
more than ft.8dv." 
Hall has been desiping solar 
energy roof. for farm building&-
dli~ ::..., iIouIIes which mlBt stay 
warm to ~ brood lOWS and 
pglet&-for more than a decacR. 
"But pi was 110 ct.!ap theft, it 
_un't I!COIIOII\_I to mess with:' t.! 
MlmiUed. "A fellow might havt! 
saved hilDRlf 1100 a ,.sr." 
Now. he adMd. the coat of liquid 
propane g •• has shot from 13 cents a 
gallon to more t'.an 40 cents. Tt.! 
fuel savings with simple solar 
t.!atlng ur!illl can ~1 coat of in, 
stallatio,l in ho'~ years. 
Any_ who has a ~r with a dark 
iDterior knows how i!le sun can 
gt!nerate plenty of heat 111 even tt.! 
coldEst sunny days . 
Hall says the materials and llbo-
needed to matte a farm buildillll 
solar should add only _ percent to 
the coat. The IimplHt method .-s 
an ordinary strel roof-black 
p~fe1'red-lo absorb the sun's 
eDerIY. The heat from this "ba~ 
plate colleclor" is trapped in an 
attic: and directed by air ducts 01' 
far. to wherever it is needed. 
A m_ rific:ient, m_ costly 
s1!1t.em ues cJear fiberglass 
roofing, the kind IIIIed in many 
greenhouses. with four iDC"~ or 
more of insulation sandWiched 
be~ the roof and a pJ)"lJO'Jd 
ceiling. 
ZiaS1I's 
3 Cu.toMPrI .. tecl$10 90 '-Shirts Only • Choose From Over 400 Decals 
-We Also Hove Long Sleeved T-Shirts In Stock-
6n S. llilnol. Insl. Runnl,. Dog Rec:onIs 
America loves.. 
a big meal that's 
a good deal. 
'I 
Try Our Convenient 
Drive Thru Window 
Whopper: 
Fries and 
$01, Drinlc 
$1~9,. 
It'. our November 
Appetiser 
Appemiser 
. .. feed your 
c=ppetite at a 
misers pricel 
Haveif,J ~-
.. tOl W. Main I 
The 
SP7 
SO'~D ONLY IN FINER HIGH FIDELITY 
CEN·fERS. YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
IS 
Sound 
will astound 
gone 
SPI 
SP6 
·COST PLUS AUDIO 
210 S. ILL. AVE. 
llleg81aliensf~htback 
in fear for their lives 
(\~J~ EV~$ ON SPECIAL ~(())":"~WO mMJl!l' TODA Y AND TONIGHT ~~.... '0. ANTIQUE SAN DfEGO (APl-Many Mexic:an farm WOl'kers. ~ maiD 
worry once wu eJudlng eapt..-e 
while sliptling acroa 1M border. are 
carrying weap'ons and learning 
urate, .Ulbonties say. 'nIey at-
tribute it to the slayinp 0112 illegal 
aliena bere this year. 
th~ .. ~':a::ct! :f:: 
North County Chicano FedenttiOll in 
this border city. ''They are afraid oi 
everytbi~. " 
'I1IousandI of MexieallB enter the 
United Slats ille8alJy each year 
bKaUle ~ can fiDd wort at higher 
wags tbaD in their naU- country. 
''They're afraid of 1M Border 
Patrol. They're afraid 01 robbers 
because tb~ carry so much 
:;:1~ =":illftlsai~'~~ 
haYe nothing to defend them_111ft 
with, and ~'re afraid of Ming out 
in public: wbere ~ might be picked 
up" 
At least fiye- farm workers were 
, stabbed to dftItb and robbed this 
}'toar in the fields north of San Diego. 
a !iherifrs spokesman said. Those 
::~~ a~t!:~ sus~ h!: ~ 
questim<!d. 
AIo~ the bordPr of the U.S. skIP. 
it has become- a common experie-nce 
~~h:I~~ ~':;. =~;~nt-J 
~ slip back acroa the border at the end of the f __ • many 
Mexic:a1lB carry their wages in U.S. 
dollars or hide them in dirt eaftS 
and shacks where tbey live. 
The problml has become 10 
1Il'Y1!ft ~ .. t San I>ie((o police formed 
a lJi.ne.Gti~ UIIduroYl!r "border 
ta* force" last year. The officers 
dreSII .. illegal aliens to trap wouJd. 
be robben, Task force members 
bave fauPt oIf robbers on at least 60 
occasiona. bave made .. arrests 
and engapl In five gun battles. 
police Mia. 
Richard M. Castenada. a police 
dl!tectiveiDCarlsbad. a city nortb 01 
San Diego on the Pacific Coast. said 
the aliens ''sleep Iilbtly, afraid that 
at any moment tbey will be 
_lied and robbed ... For tbto flnt 
time tbey are carryinl _po ... he said. 
Sanchez said she bas seen farm 
~ers learning urate in a field. 
;;;:!: :~w:r :n:.ngu::.r:; 
eNin. 
',1lere !~ no offlcial r~ on bow 
many illf«al aliens slip from Mexico 
into the United StatH annually. on 
foot 01' hidden in Yt!nicles. But the 
=~~:;~a~!t~n&ei~.~ 
thousands. 
~!(. \':.' . BOURBON 
't: 
AND 
MIXER 
60e 
Stop by this olternoon 
:lnd let Ir/endly MORRIS cor h 
your check. 
THE AMIRICAN lAP 
51. s. ,;111.,'01. Ave. 
Student receives fellowship 
A graduate studt'lll in SIFs 
department of vocational educallon 
studies is the 1977 rt'Clpi4!tlt of the 
Lt>l1tia Walsh Fellowstup 
Marcia Allf'fI. a Ph.D candidate 
in vocational educalim studies. wa! 
awardf.'d the one·vear. 53.000 
ff.'lIowshlp dUring . a lunchE'On 
cenMOOY Friday i Oct 281 in the 
Stum-.1I Centt'f 
ye~ t!el!~~I'st~n.t~nI;!d~~ 
student working tovoanl tIM- Ph.D 
degrer in some area of home 
PCOnomtcs. acronbng to Dorothy 
Kl!I!I1an. professor of Yocational 
Jane Fonda offen 
Mic~an coUege 
free t'~core speech 
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. 
(API-Actress Jane Fenda, whose 
last speech here caU!ll!d a stir in 
some quarters. has now oIfered to do 
an ~fOl' free. Her ..... 1 fee is 
$3.400. 
Student groups at Central 
Michigan University were pon-
derin8 the offer Tuesday after her 
~=':Jn~~C:= 
c:ollege. 
The Association for Womea 
Students has decided to t_ a 
c:ommiuee 01 Ita own _ben and 
CIlhen to go talk to the Dow 
executive who cut 011 the 1IIODeJ· 
On Oct. 10. the actreSI eriticized 
large corporatiOftl far what abe 
=~:;:!~=~~ 
Mic:htgan-based Dow in that group. 
Tbe 
AtHea ~eakof 
the Week 
Special! 
1 lb. Sirloin 
Steak (pme beefcriy 
only $3.95 
complete dinner 
education studies and chairpenon 01 
thf.' award eommitteoe. 
Letitia W .. 1sh is a former had fIl 
the borne PCOnomic:s program at the 
t:niversityof lIIinois. Following ber 
retirement fl'OOl the U of I. !be was a 
~'Uliltng professor at sm in 1964. The 
annual fellowship awards are madr 
from the proceeds 01 a Ilift she INde 
Jostoph N. Goodman. I!lrl!Cutive 
director of w sm Foundation, 
prl'M'f\ted the award ehedt. 
Furtt>er information about the 
Walsh fe-11owsbip I.s available at t~ 
department 01 vGCational educatioo 
studies office in tbe Home 
~omiC!l Buildin . K~nan pi . 
~:10~ 
.., .. 110 ..... 
~.. 
.., ..... 
arpe:ar'n~ lO BALlL..- ..... ,...,.' .. nr 
MDN.,NoV.7/ -rP.M . 
Live Entertainment this Weeken At 
CAl2l?I~~ 
featuring 
A spedal appearance 
8y-
~ ... a 
Playing Friday & Saturday Nltes J I p.m.-4 a.m. 
Country rock music featuring steel guitars, fiddle and banjo. 
menus available nHely. 0 
Call us for private parties, Cover Charge S 1.50 this weekend only. 
NEW HOURS!!! ,-!-":~~o!"i:~~;.;;~,;;::~~~;;i;.;;~;;.:o':~"'!!".~ .. I ..~.~~·t~;S~ .. ~h~~'O"OMRt. 13_Mur h NEW HOURS!! Open TueS.-Sat . .. p.m.---4 a.m. 
c ·P.H.r.~E"'(I~. ~~ 1.977~ 
Landfill cOlDpany faces charge 
[)f dUlDping hazardous wastes 
We've Got Them Again! 
BBQ Beef Ribs served 
with potato, vegetable 
and homemade bread, CARLINVILLE (AP) - Judite Inlln R_lI of Qrcuit court is 
~prcted to resume on Thursday t~ 
~, trial 01 a WilsoDVIIJe landfill 
Iompa", accused of eodangenng 
It>sidents lafet)' b, burying 
~zardoul wastel. 
NG one deuies that Earthline Corp. 
iories hazardous waItes in ita 13&-
I<'rt! IandfiU that Is partially 1ft the 
ny community 01 Wilsonville. 
But thr company mamtains that 
~en is no danger to toW1l5peopie. 
hile the resKienta coolenci the 
hemicals, includin, 
~lychlorinated biphenyls (PCB I 
~ommitlee passe. 
'Jill 10 ex~d 
'Red.rood Park 
WASHINGTON tAP}-TheSenate 
ppropriations Committ~ voted 14-
Wednesday to autharize a biU 
r<panding t~ Red ........ National 
ark In California by another 41,000 
~res. 
The action ~ tM way for tM 
~I!: ~.:.~~~01:~~~ floor. ~ 
Jte bin, Mid. .. this is .nc:ct:. 01 
~ovemeDt forward." 
Asked If he thougbt i~ bi.~ would 
!aresimiJarly before the full Senate, 
lIr-aIIItCll'l replied. "I hope 10. We'¥«! 
.• w had two substantial Yote 
IUrg\ns in committees, 10 lIIat'l a 
pili lign." 
.~ .. The Senate Energy and Natural 
esoun:ft Commitlft earlier voted 
2 In f..93l" of the bill, 
i PROFESSOR 'LIVES' 
HISTORY HE TEACHES 
NEW YORK (AP)-ProfesSOF 
Joha Koawenbovm "eta that rare 
dIan«'-to step back into time and 
"IiYe" the history he oace taught-
thanks to the magic: of televisioa 
make-be!ieYe . 
Dr. KouwenhoveD. professor 
tmerih.oI Bamanl Colle8e, aad an 
expert 011 American cullural 
history, ... asked to aerft .. an 
adviIar GIl t~ .- faU televiaion 
=~.~ ::::,=~~ 
Followinl the aIIow'l ~ fa 
pe..-! over a period 01 two )'Mri. be 
beloed the producers at the 
Children'S TeleY .. ioo Workshop 
autt.lticatevital detaila of Ibe I .... 
\908 era trwted fa the dramatic 
1I!'rieI. Tbe )II'OGIcen. in turn. 
drafted bua .. an actor. It'. DOt a 
bi, role. but he wiD piay a preacher 
in a brief but poignant ICme at an 
18113 weddiftl. 
~:J t!c:!:~t= t~Ec:'':' 
Winant. the series' necutiYe 
~a!:f~ tt:~ }o~! = 
:::~.= ~!Hilt~kml::: 
Ius movies. I playa minister and my 
line is predictable, 'Who giveth this 
woman to marry thifJ man?' .. 
-&kl' rran In 
HAYING TROUBU 
GmlNG 
AUTO INSURANCl1 
(Ail us, we wflllnsuro 
011 drIvers. Compore 
our outo rotes 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANClE 
"AGENCY 
512W.MoIn 
Corbondole, 1162901 
.U .......... ILLO 
...... 
.... ,,1/457·1179 
could leak out of their m~al drums. 
'''J'here hasn't been any Earthline 
cue fer the past two weeks." says 
State's All~ Kmneth Boyle of 
Macoupin County. 
presenting testimony by expert 
witn~ who SOUIht to show Ihat 
the landfill poses a danger to 
residents and local water """"bes. 
Now \I the landfill operator sturn. 
but first Russell wants to dPcide a 
!Uit fiI«l by the landfill to make the 
village and the prosecutors pay 
court costs. 
onl~ $ 2. 9 ~ Complete dinner 
~Jti~~1~:k~=,:: 
more 01 t~ wastes. 
The menu also available. 
Open Mon.-Fri. at 2 p.m. 
ca~ :..:..idin '1a=~0;~:'~: 
Shortly after lakIng Earthline to 
court. thf' village was joined in the 
case by Boyle. Attorney General 
WIlliam Scott and the Mac:oupin 
County Fann Bureau. 
Early in ~ trial. the village 
successfully sought a temporary 
injunction to prohibit further 
diSJlOll8I But an appellate judge if' 
Springfield I'l'\'erwd Ru._lrs in-
junction and Boyle saId that now the 
('nIT\oonv is !rulnsr for 145.000. 
B .. ,' ,f,Ntl~ ~:'!-:'::e~;:~ , " Private Rooms Available. Across from the Courthouse 
In Murphysboro 684·3470 
The viii a lite spent wt'ek! 
COST PLUS AUDIO 
THE FINEST STEREO CENTEj~ 
IN THE TRI STATE AREA 
Fi::><:I"O'oG><:><:I'<:o.o<>ooo-o .o~ 
-BRINGS TO SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-. 
··pyle Drivers" 
~Iit~ 
$~ 
J\1ISTER VOLUME SA YS 
"PYLE DRIVER CAR STEREO 
SPEAKERS KICK OUT THE 
JAMS" 
INCLUDE: 
, YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY 
PYLE DRIVERS BLOW AWAY ALL 
6x9 CAR STEREO SPEAKERS AVAILABLE 
INCLUDING JENSEN CO ... AX & TRI-AX. 
.. -
ASK FOR A DEMON!~IRATION TODAY 
IN THE SILVER BIRD 
CONTAINING THE LOUDEST, CLEANEST 
CAR STEREO SYSTEM IN CARBONDALE. 
~~--------.. --.. ------.. --.. ----------------------.. I Pyle Drivers 
Sold only In finer hlS-:l fidelity centers 
\Your local Carbondale Representative 
.S CO$rr PLUS AUDIO 
210 s. IiIl~olsAv •• ,. ......................... ~ 
STOP BY TODA Y FOR A FREE 
J 2 PAGE STEREO BUYING GUIDE 
NOW THRU DECEMBER 24th 
Microscopic organism may be 
the oldest living thing on earth 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A at evolution is ba!l@d laJ'llely on the evolution," Woese said. "1'1111 
miaoscopK: organism previously hypothesis that aU life came from a allows a lot more pi!l'Sp«liveII and 
thought to be ordinary bacteria common ancestor, probably a choic:eIwheD lbrre is ci· .. gnoement 
actually is a separate form 01 btl' simple primal cell. The methane- on a question u,.~ <:8n't be n!BOh'ed 
and may be ~ oldest livil\t lhil\t on produdll8 organism may be an llling t_ lines 01 descenL" 
earth. it w. allllOWlCed Wednesday. early offsprilW of this rommon lfJIe.m et ba ne ·produeln I 
'The ma~U' development could ancestor that ~ even bee· orgaD~, technle~lIy called 
pruvide _ clues to the ullk,...,.,... feria, the llCientia18 said. met ban 0 b a II ~ e r I. a the r • 
stages of evolution that immecuately W_ said in 811 Interview that _utalrO~Ica.. widellpread in 
IlI'eaoded the development of life as cbc:cwery 01 a third evolutionary nature even though it is kiUed by 
It • known todaf, !lcientists said. !iDe opeN the poaibiHty that even CJXYIeII. It 811118 in hot geotherlMl 
1be cbco\rery by a University 01 _linesspn ... from lhemmmon sprinIJI and .iD decayinl plant 
minIMs resMrdI team was an- ancestCll'. material aDd tile dilestive systems 
nounc:ed jointly by the National ''This m.m~ is Hry important 01 lome aniOUll1 where other 
Scienee Foundation and the from a biologist s view of studying org- - up aD the CIXYII!Il. 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, wbich famded lbr 
work 
The team led by Dr. carl R 
Woese, Dr. Ralpb S. Wolfe aDd Dr. 
~Ie Fox discovered the 
organism's uniqueness by analyzill8 
its genetic mmpositioo. 
Science traditionally divides 
Iivilll organisms into two basie 
types, the "hIgher" forms of 
animals and plants. lind the "Iower" 
forms at bacteria. 
The researchers say their 
organism, which ii.'es without 
:1: :=::=:1. fi~ha':J; 
~organisms are a clstintt new 
class, 110 more related to typical 
bacteria than to higher forms ... 
Woese said. ''1bey are a third form 
01'::: .::: l!~~ of cqanilm 
~bly evolved du~ the rtnlt 
!liUion yean 01 earth's •.• billion-
year ""islence when conditions 
woo\d IIOt sustain other known forml 
at bfe. 
Its ability to live without axygen in 
tempera' urea greater than 170 
dPgrees Fahrenheit mealll that It 
probably C'OUId have survived on 
earth al that time. The aurospbere 
:-nn.:as =:~.: =~= 
._ very warm. Woese lIooys the 
methane-pl'OClucill8 organisms are 
best suited for these ronditiolll. 
1be traditional theory of '- lines 
• DK~l[~!OIS 
The Party Starts 
Thursday Night 
with 
BIG TWIST 
AND 
THE MELLOW FELLOWS 
9:00-1:00 
I n The Keller: 
MARK ROSEN 
9:30-'2:30 
Kltcheft ,..,,. Noon till. 
........... % It· lalMlwlct.. 
ge~g~~~l 
.... WOf1W'I',5 to 10. 
Hill Bros. 
'foI'eHoun: .......... 
• ................ 1hI.ly .... ". .. ......,.. .. Center 
.....,,~, ....... , . .. . ................ ) 
, .n .. .n ...... ~ ....... ..H. -" .. " •• Ii .. ln-n •• u.t ....... fh .• i~I\ •• " .• n .. h.n..41 •• ' 
t:bgVt); ~1(y r99Pl(cM,tNcw~i,'i;H 
SUPER BUY I sANsUI AU-3900 
Integrated a 
$119.95 
Boosting 0 degn 22 watts! ch. feotures Include 
mixing, high filter, IoptJ, phono, tuner, a Aux. I", 
puts. Hurry Quontltles lImltedl 
SUPER BUY II 
B I.C. 920 'Aultiple-play 
onuol Multiple-ploy 
only $79.00 
Reg.S1"2.·~ 
Complefe with bose. 
dust cover, a shure 
cart. 
SUPER BUY III (;ortrldge 
ACOUSTI-PHASE 
Phase Monitors 
$1".95 
Reg. $159.95 
Our best selling 2-1I\'OY 
speak.,. system, With Ci 
IOI'JIfJ lX' Woof.,. few thot deep 
"g"t ban with ",g" 
pnwet' hondllng capabilities. 
SUPER BUYS ON • 
ACCESSORIES TOO! . 
~-- . ~ 
Fldelltune 20 ft. HeoCIphone 
E",t.nslon Reg. S5.98 only •••••••••••••••••••••• ,." 
AmptJx 90 Min. Plus Ser/.s CosseHes 
Tapes Reg. S3.89 eo. Now 3 'or Only •••••••• ss ... 
D/scwosher D Slot II Pods 
Reg. S1.95 eo. Now Only •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , 
Dlscwosher SC·t Stylus Cleoner 
RegS6.00eo. N':NOnIy ...................... "." 
Many More In Sf:we Special. 
Hurry Ouantlt .. Llmltecl to 
In-Stock Merchanell .. Only. 
Sale Encl. Tu ... Nov. Ith. 
snRIO aNtI. 
''''hlly 
Until. Po .... Moft..rI 
4SJ-lUS • 
rekkies 'phased' by Scott's good news 
on iyperllStilll him as a Scotml.n. 
... Kn,Ia Prior to ~tar Trek'. success. be 
'ro!':: YideD .,..Id 01 mI.. ::rC~i~ari~~of .~I:V:~mr::; 1~1~1lCI-:!r!:;;:~ yj~:nLdj=~er he:'Scotty 
Stanhip Enterprile ~~ required ".bout two Jll!'l"Cent of my 
e ,ood DeWS to ''Trekkiea'' .'11 talent _ an .Cl ...... and said if he 
mpull Monday Dillhl-the lin' could be guarllllleed 4S ween 01 
1'reII1eI'ies is expected to be 011 stage actilll a year "I wouldn't do 
air ill April. anythilll else." 
Speakilll to about.., pec:t)1e in the During the eight yeal"l sillC.'e Star 
Ivenity Ba!lroom.. $7·year-old Trek Ilapped production. Doohan 
ish·C.n.dian .ctor J.me. has spent about 25 months aC'ting on 
_who pIa~ Scotty 01'1 the lbe stage. 
pular TV _ries-w .. often ill· For Monoay' •. lecture. Dooh!lD 
rTupted by apptau. and dleen 1''' paid 12.600. mcluding royalties 
hrD tdlinl of plallll far tbe new f(lf' Uk IiIms he sbowed. according to 
. Barry Ridlman. &. ... 'I).-.-"on of the ShootinI Oft the two-Mur-lCllll Student Centrr Pro~ramminl 
emier epiaode beti .. New. l$, Committee. G~te .. ~~.pt.'J .ere ~n said. Paramount 5rudio8. .pproximately SL600. R,chm~n 
melt is III'OCIudna the - aeries. aid.. .nd the remaJnlng fwds will 
Tournament times 
postponed due to 
lack of appUcants 
Barry Ridlman. chairperson of 
the StlMfent Center programming 
committee, anllOUllCed Wednesday 
lb"t the gamell to"oirnamenl 
.:heduled for this weekend ha3 been 
cancelled. 
T1te Association of CoUege Unioos 
Inlernational tournament 
previously scheduled for this 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday In 
the StlMfent Center has been can· 
c:el1ed due 10 lack 01 applicants 
Ricltman said. 
Richman also announced lbe new 
date for the tournament .. iU be the 
__ eDd after Thankllgiving break 
Games are flOW leMalively 
scheduled for Dec. 2. 3 and 4. 
5 "",.'an initial eummitmmt for eame from stude"' .ctlvity fees. r~ ec:;.=t'.: :::: r-----'='N":":O:::W":':":S~E:::R:::V~IN:::::G:-----, 
, r epiaode budlet 01 Ihe earlier d OUPS 50~ = __ IhowWOll'tbUXlICtlythe HoMo e S ...................• 
"We wanted the bes, ~vtic:ipation 
we could get." RiclIman Silid. 
meuthe_canceUedbyNBCiD Delicious CHILI ........... " ....... 654 •. Altbouah -' 01 the 1eI'ies' 8 
rincipal charader,. inc:ludinl Gorden SALADS................... 54 Forest Kelley (Dr. McCoy) 85 & 95 
iclIeIle N~ (LL Vb .... ). and Super SANDWICHES........ c c N~~::e.!':"t plus DA~NON FROZEN YOGURT 
et Biped fGI' the new Ihow and To eat in . ... or corry out ::;~ ~ = DANNON YOGURT STORE 
baract CAIIIIPUt SH()ftPtHO aN". MIn TO ouaqos ,... ... 11 n-:'Win include • JOWII full-
• VukaD (the poiJUy __ red 
pot"ll ... • VUlc.D·Earlbliol 
, Ifllreed). "a very laY female 
ho hu taken the YOW 01 c:bnlity 
it eumpletely bald," and • 
~ Star tleet c:omlMDder who 
inn 1M. • prot .. e 01 Kilt '. Dooban 
sai~ _ Nriea wiD be syndicated. 
I as are renaa 01 the orillnal thow, 
Doohan aid. He acl*d. howewr, 
that Param_t_ Gulf • WaleI'D 
Comp.oy~ .. purch.sed the "., _ followed by. »mi1Me-
Hughes Telnl.ioll Network (ac- loaf Star Trek "Blooper Reel." 
tua1Iy ...... syndicatiaD poup) -turiDI bumoroI&s outtakes and 
and IIIteIldI to eventua1ty f_. mistakes that DeYer made it Oft 
1 ... ~.~IeJeJ.iti.oD_-:'!.n prime-time teleyi.ion. The film, 
__ • real poaibiluy. 'I'My have ~~ied .!"':.:-=-~~ 
the m-r and the adYertiIirtg maoy __ and BUffered from • 
!IIppOI't to do it.. .. he aid iD • pre. -.ettm. difftcult-to-undentaDd 
~ foIIowtnc the lecture. aound 1rac:II. do~"-;!s ~ :~~ .=~:-'::"I~ ~::::::t 
Tret e,i.odes, Dooh.o sa.d, Earth." tile I •• t episode of lbe 
mailltainiDI that IUl:b elemenU Ihow·. second -a.oa. ... Ihcnm 
won' be aec:eaary If the silo. while Doobaa IiIDed --loin.". ill 
empllatred "pod It .... ". the Ballroom rec:eptioa area. 'null 
DoobaD said • P.r.mount W.. foll_ed b, "Flight Into 
exeaatiYe IIIeIIMI abo sta\ii;l that [)auger." • 19M movie fe.turing 
alcobol .nd tobac:<:o WCM:Jtt be DoaIwt but oth. ... Ulltelated to 
elilniDated. but _;cI .. exception - Doo"'lo said .... for E iD-fated 
....... made to ..-ne. - f!I Star Trek __ were canc:eled by Scott,'. major character tnut.--IUs ParamOUJlt', "ltUpidity" ill refilling 
IIlIIdnna for Scotcb ~y. ~-writteD IUiplS that 
BeI_ 8D11wering --:- failed to Bland up apiDlt the .. ter 
the auclieaee. Dooban • ftIeue 01 "Star Wan." 
NASA lIow-aiation film 01 the ''TIIe new ~ defiDi~ wiD lIP 
inIIugural fliIbt 01 the Space Shuttle Star Trek DOt Star Wan.' he sai4 
EnterpriN, Damed ill honor 01 St:r Durtna' tbe CGIlfereoce lb.t 
Trftt·s falOGa Stanhip. J:: i~1eftt foll_ed the lecture, Doob.n ex. fiIm"onlydra~ft"'''' ·• .. bl i?.~_d .bittemess t_.nt the projected with... an~"1 HoIl)'Wood svstem that IICJ;.'! imiIta 
revened. 
KINGS TABLE 
....... 1.., .. CooIlI ... reshly 
..,.....retllI)· ''''ro= "rrow. 
Lunch-soup & salad har"the 
lorgesf salad bar In the o(~ .•• 
Fresh frulfs. fossed salads 
3 bean and macaroni salads 
ete. Only S J. 90 
Hot luff9t-HOIrs made 
mashed potatoes, lo~s of veg-
etables, red meat dishes, 
fish. casseroles. "." 
80th Salad 80r & 8uHet 12.95 
Itl ... ' ............. 
Tues.-fri. rJ:30 o,m." p.m. 
Sofutdcry 5 p.m..' p.m. 
'Sunday 90.m.-3p.m. 
a-.lMoIIMy 
THE KINGS TAIlE 22nd W. Walnut 
OCrOM from Green'alGA In Mu..,..'lytboto 
~--------------, B&A TRAVEL: 
Amtra~ ! 
No I 
..... c. I 
a.~ : 
. NOWfELS • 
AII1IIAI( 1'ICIm7'S , 
-'7347 I 
715 So UNIVEASITY I 
CARBONDALE I 
----------------
FALL 
JACKETS 
20% 
OFF 
Thursday, Friday, ~ 
and Saturday \ 
Only 
SPmAL EXPORT 
c:&. • ~ .. CIIJIrllllIic .... 
.......... W .......... 
.eq .... t tlSpecJoI r' 
Now Available 
in Carbo~dale 
cea~"$~ 
• . 808Sauth l"inoisAvenue LL ,<.J 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
. t:. 
'""'JIoodltEc:r1ot"'-"'~ 
""'m6rI'tMn ...... ~ .. """" ... Jt4 
-'_ ................. Iar~1IWw'tII ~Ier __ ....... _., 
.100_ ......... __ ......... ., ..... .... 
_ ... I ... ,..,....r.;.U"" .... .... 
..... aa: .. ~., orll.:r-OO ..... toNflit .... ,--
.... .-.11 U.DlI """'"' Z. ~'" tar _ 
19111 CMEVY IMPALA $175.00 III' 
bPst olfl'r. Good c:onditial c:a1l187· 
2234 after 2 p.m. 2389Aa57 
EPPS MOTORS INC. 
"Your Datsun deal«" 
Hwy. 13 Eattat lake Road 
~':.:!!;,;':' ::r;:.,. -:-..Iy -.,e ! 
'7J .......... N .... d· t 
Hc... a 4.spct. trans. with 
38.C.')O miles. A local on. 
_'t/IaI __ IIy" ................ 
lhP bas 01,. -. C"OIor, ,....,.. 00·...". nor w,D I 
1I~p.. .. ·~adYft'b~ ..... : 
.-.... <.., ........ -., law : 
o.~:,_ .. =..::-:.~ ':!..':s: ' 
DINING ROOM TABLE .• i~ dtain 
and bre.k fro!lt $300.00, French 
Provinci.' clJt;ch IISO.OO, coff .. 
table 140_00, red OYl'I' .. tuffed chair 
160.00, marb!l' top t.ble $20.00, awn&r trode-in. 
__ .. _bI>-UIII ..... ""'- '" .... JdmI 
wtwttwr ftf I'lOl to ..... _ .... to .. ~. 
....., ...... ".... ............ pnof .......... --, 
tlr"2lft.0I4IftV __ I:MftloI.,.. ..... ~'" 
',. MIft ... kII ........ 
Light groAn with vinyl roof . ~~: J:."~S:O:'i! ~~::Oi.o~~ double bl'd "rod drl'llser $75_00. 
_101 ... ..."....,0<1 .................. _ .. 
.... 11, .. 1)0 .~_al'!w __ otr ........... Has a 302 with out~o pb. ps. 
air and radiol tirft. forked =~J~!!er ~t~ [.-::J 140.00. C6iJ 687·1272 III' :1.2317. CommllMllC'"alJMlt.llul1diac 
_ ..... 0<1 ...... '100 Ill"" EIIYJ'C_ ..... 
ftOI ('~~tIlCI_lOW1. . w..nlilll"n ~
u..ru..,-"'Il'_cIto<'nm- .......  
tJIt L~ b&<t .. ~ ,.. ... t'OIIr:w. "hallOft or tin 
........ -_"t:vlftll'''-' __ 1aI to. 
to sell! 
'" MM-awy ...... 
................... Light 
green. 4·dr with vlny' roof 
23SZAf55 
THE SPIDER WEB I.' tl'd Fur· 
nilure and Ant~, 5 rr.'!t=! south 
CJIl 51. Buy and sell. 54t-1782. «lvtWt~rt ..... 
1"'hP abMor _id..,...,.nattnn pat.., ~ ... 
to all ~ ..... can'"1lf'd JIllhi' D."~ F.c.vpclaD , and Ioadec'. with equipment. A sharp on.OWMf car. 
2357Ar70 
B-W PHOTOGRAPHIC (...-.....--
(In .. Dav _.f8("MU prr.....-d rnll'llmum 11. ' 
'T'W'D {.~-4('Pftb prt' WfW"d. pPf' tIIIv 
'" oe. ('4It'" SupreMe 
Coupe. tIos auto. air. 
power and 8-trock .tereo. i 
DEVELOPING equipment· With 
rr:iOIUlI eaJar,er. iiii-8311, 
WIAJ!I4 
Extra cleon on.owner car :mS~~~a ~n~:n;re": 
at a special price. i ~IOO.a.!..MC 3300 !'ftl to reel 
tape deck __ . 549-OIeO. HllAl5S 
"flv'toor "'" Fnw 0.,. -I n"ftl.'" pPr word. P"' 
~, 
F,w liv'unHIPct.:n. -~('ftI(J prr IrW'd. ~ 
.~ 
Tm thna "-1'IIIfteof'IJ o.~... ."""" Pf'1' wtt'rd. 
P" da~ 
T...-..h CII" \fen> o.:u·~~ prr 'W'I;Jrd. ptf ~-, - . lr.1 MG MIDGET. Good COndl~ 
D _ _ :'cl:'r ~~.~.$950.00 CAU afler I ~nz ENLARG"~R, FOCOMAT l ie:. auto-focus. with 90 m m lenSii s:t<A.OO. EKeI,",t condition. Ca ,,~ od _ .............. 1ft - - ... 2419Aa58 C" ... ~lpd _tJ.J I?W"f't to u.. f"Mp ...,'«'abW ftw ___ .. _______ _ 
I 
.... 5 p.m. HerriJt ...... ~Af54 ~';,.".:=~m:::;_:;...~~.~....:=: ::?~ TOY2,:!;An.;:.cel~~ 
'''7.:',::'  ...""..:-;;:;!lCi • ad·: cau ~:& .ftt>r 5:~ pm. 
\' .·ft('~ •• rf>pt rnr ttun. a("r&GJlls ' •• I"! 23IlAa54 
FANTASTIC CHINESE HAN· I DICRAFTS for sale. Good for 
"taN.-Ic..-
FOR SALE 
Automobile 
FORD LTD. CARBONDALE. 1972. 
~O;~~d .!U: 1r;;:W ~r::n 
47.000 m ....... sltinl$HOO. Call 457-
5T.2 aitel' 5 p.m. 233IAa53 
GRAND 'iOURING ACTO Club 
~ts • time, spel'd. distance 
~Xa ~!!t~d~~~a~~ 
1917Aa54 
CABOVER CAMPER IlN 18 Ford 
FIOO Anv reasonable offer con-
siu~~ _ N 5th Murphysboro. 
aU219 
________ ~~a54 
1970 AMX FAST and r:a~. low 
miles. l'~C'"llenl ':ondJtion, S25OO. 
for m .... intI) .. call 457-:>f84. 
Z311Aa53 
'71 SO\' A "So;·. "'l'ry good con· 
~~ ~~:na~~~TrI~~ 
p.m_, before 8:JU a.m. 
2294Aa54 
1971 BUICK LASAln(~ 40.000 
miles $2.200.00. 19744 ... heel ~
~T.:~it:~Vfi~. 14.00000, 40, 
B2299Aa54 
:?ci~VZrt:~:-~  
$1,100.00 call s..10711 Let_ 5 " 
6. 
r.rT1Aa51 
BRADlEY GT. 4 spd., 6 .• mileI, 
AM-FM cassette. new :iru. 3S 
mill· Sharp. 453-5063. 2291Aa54 
197:t FIAT 124 Stationwwnc.t 
~,:i!n:"~p~~' $1 . 
221118Aa53 
~:~A:fceli:rlX~bl~ 
III' tat alter. 457-4519. 
lM7.u5S 
um MUSTANG. GREAT .. ...,., 
$1300. 45'!.?Oi!Il. 
fmAd 
C"DALE 1172 PL YMOU11Iatioa ~:: ~V::'~~Dlcr;~ 
COIIditiaa. Call 54t-,.. ... 5 p.m. 
-*da,.. III' aayUme -=:i 
ORIGINAL 1_ MUSTANG. red. 
Gral body, eD,ine, interior. 
~r.~t!1ID!oa:. ~rJ.earl,.. 
2!aAa53 
I Christm.s ,ift8. Friday, :JI~~~T ~.~l~~ 1 November 4. StUdent Cen~AfM 
S49-6790. 2372AaS7 I NIKON MD-2 MOTOR Drift. Fila 
I"--:-:--_~_~ ;.11 F2 .nd F2 Photomic series 
• ~ri~~si~~~~~ = \ cameras. 4.'IIHIIa iD Beul~ 
.... lIIIt seU. Call after 5:00, ~ II FRES--H-TR-E-E-R-I-P-E-NE~D-F':"'kIrida:--:~ 
Parts & s.vICM =~ ~,~.mt.cwder yours 
· VW ENGINE REPAIR .. I J404Af57 
i ~~~.. VW Seniee. ! OBEUSK Ir. AT. liN!. Only sa 
-=:';K1 ....... -r. ............. ·:;-:-;:,..,B~~~~~ ! :m~Ii-~':n.~. 63-5117, 1-5 
· Y!r!!t :JiU~~~ I B237WM 
: ~~Ie::·Y~~Z~~ I Electronlca 
Stn!et, Mui'pbysbcn 'f~~ I r.!V~:r:.;:~.s~~~~~~ ~~ 
, \;NCLE CHUCK'S AUTO R~ f!:~l'';!~R!.~:.ai~ r.~~I!:96. 
WIll cr' e to you. HallowHD • ~l'Il!IA 
~=i~n~~v:ty"~~ --N-A-&.DU--8-I"TIIti--~"'-.m,iC!! 
457-6683. 2309Ab53 For praf .. ~onal work that 
~___ guorontMd-Call tt.is area' 
_v,.:..... most e."..-Ienced 'audio 
1m H2 ?SO K._salri. Excellent I speclalisfot .... 'MI. 
condiboD. Call sa-193.a "t~:. ....... .....,..,... 
MobIle tton. 
MURPHYSBORO. 1!r13 TWO 
bl'droom 12 X eo compl.tl'l,. f.· 
Dilhed. Must sell imm.di.tely. 
.... Good buy.lII7-mo ~':i 
t¥:PIN~~~?D~LUEtPNISH~~: 
!C~ .::;~ !!~::rr mo, $1350 I ___ 2314Ae5I 
, 1974-2 BEDROOM .• :, electric, 
I ~:llr.1 .ir. kltchl'D extra '5. un· de~ni~ ~lly flrllilhed III' ! :rno~r:~Sea~~.%t ::~I-=~~ 
$129 II per month payment. Call 
__ 2611. 
2367Ae5'l 
! AUDIOANALYST IOOX 
SPEAKERS. $175l11Hlair. Call sa-
, 9UIS, Steve or Br.d. . 
. 232P.A1C>5 
~ CAMPUS At!D10 of F Efts t& 
i largest seIec·tion of .udio equ~ 
c.e;;t!, ~ ~= t:'~~~c:es. i _______ B222IAgt14 
I STEREO-ZOO 'NATT p.oDHr Receiyer-SX 1010-BolIl'1 901 . Sl'ries 11 I!pl'Ilken with pedestals. 
i "'·2760. 
:M%SA,s5 
-;E;;;X~CE=-IJ..E~NT=-:G::::I::::R::::hARD-=-=~ZF.RO 
=-,,=~;~~:'$:S 
ftnD.~. 
Z3MAI58 
Pee. & SuppI_ 
AKC REGIS'!'ERED COCKER 
spaniel pups. C.II 549-4691 after 
1:00 p.m. 
:::J5OAJI53 
AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES, AJ(. 
~CaDand~~ 
I425Ah5I 
IIqdee 
WOJolEl'llS ,..UOKON BI(''Yl.'LE ,. 
r~ t::'":.7..:'·:i 
p.a. D31A154 
w~ 
BOOKS, MAG •• COMICS 
l.AAGEST ".ulC1\ON OIF 
USEO I>N'£lIaACXS IN DIE AIIEA 
8oc* ~cNnge 
~ 
Pop 16. Dally Egyptlaft. N·~~ 3, 1977 
FOR ENT, 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
IPrtllC term. Fumlshl'd er 
flamcl" three blocks from 
==-=.~~. G~ wm~ 
CANCIJ.LATIONS 
Awallalt •• Now 
Efficiency apartment S 11 S 
mobile homes $110 
"2nd~ter" 
I bedroom apartments $155 
All rental • .,,. furnl.hed and 
olr·conditioned 
no pets 
Roy.IRenta" 
"'-4ft2 
TWO MALES WANTED '111' Le-wis 
Park Apartmeml. $85.00 monthly. 
~~te 0CCYpanCy. Cau ~ 
23708a58 
Hou.-
CARBONDALE. FURNISHEI) 3-
BEDROOM home. ! ": mils from 
campus. can 457-5077. 
23IIOBbdS 
4 • 5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1171 E. 
!!W.1!.e o!':..mt!:::::,o:.~~~ 
457-4334. 
Rl'345Bb;I 
CAMBRIA. NEW, 2 ,;, ;:.~ 
un'urnish.d, alll' ectr'~ "'ouse. 
Lean _e.nci numb(,·. 457-l1r.ZS. 
2382Bb64 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX available 
Immedi.tell. Approximatl'J,. 1100 ;JL $158 LarJle let in town. 54!t-
J400BbIH 
~~~7 
FEMALE ROI.-;MMATE WANTED 
~OII~rm~~:t:~~;~ l:-
1M3. 
2414Be57 
ztl5Bdf Duplex_ 
THREE BEDROOM. THREE 
!Uaduale~ludmls Jltftl'rred. no 
~t., 2 miles south Hlllh •• y 51. 
.aU 457·5943 af{l'r I p.mB2:JsgBfS:! 
CARBONDALE NEW 
BEAUTIFUL 2-bdrm availabll' 
=A \t;~orrv:: ~sJ:r mo. 
823658fS4 
Wanted to Rent 
WE NEED Ii !louse in r-n. Must 
~~=~ . J:.'"~: 
:M03BII56 
HELP WANTED 
DANCERS NEEDED 1M· 
~~~~ll:O~ ~~:or~.~. ~ 
DeOtlie. 
WAITIIESS WANTED 
Apply In person after 
7 p.m. at ... ____ 
'" 518 So. illinois A.,.. 
0'_ F.R.<;EAS JIIIi. .... umml't'·y •• r-
rOtlnd Eurl)~. s. Aml'rica. 
Australia. Al.ia. l'IC. All r~lds, 
CONTEM PORA RY ALL 
P·..ECTRJC fann home. N per-
1001. 3 over lile bedroom •. 
Hunting. tisl'lin, ... rimming. to 
_Ies to c:am~. "\7-87~BbM 
~'f.=mon:~ E~for':lro~ 
i \Ii nil': Inr_llona' Job Cmtl'l'. 
! ~t SG. Boll 4490. Bt-rkE'J.y. CA I 1M 14 21 __ 
, r-----------------~ 
Mobi. tton.. 1 ,"OOIL~ }f01ftE FOR rent. No Positions Awallalt .. 
SIk .... ,t71T ...... ~:m:.:ome to rear .t 408 E. I 
B2341Bc5S t. Part· time InstNctor to 
--~----- ·-1 teach 0'1 lnugank ,_iew 
121110 I bedroom flD'Jll,..he6-no course and on ~gonk cour. c:; A,ava fran S.T.C HicIrDry ... 
TRAILE:-:'R RE~ I' 
bl'chcIma. PIeuant V.De". 5zt. 
1M. 
'fRAILER, SINGLE OR double 
1S118c54
1 ==~ili~~=ptIS, low %mBc5S 1 
TRAIL~RS FOR RENT. Inquire 
~a1ibU Villag. or phoae 451-
823558c54 
FOR Rt:NT: DOUBLE insulatl'd, 
c.rpeted. lar~l' S bedroom, new 
~~ ~1I;"l.ea~~. tl25. 
BZ3548c:56 
1x40·WATER FURNISHED, 
:::~o pl'ta. 5 miles _th 1m 51. 
23588c:56 
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bl'droom ~railer fill' rer.t $1. ~ 
~~ty dr.-poelt. Call 
14l2Bdif 
-----ONE-BEDRO,)M TftAD.ER east 
aI Mall. F~. ,"lei' .. :::=. y~ ~$~:--
month. L."', 4~l-246t ( .. r,-: 
Available immediatei)'. IaI8c57 
Raoma r: ... na. ALL 1ItOitIM P!lid. ~~~.t:.!:l.:~:'= 
Toilet" .. 'VIII"', .... lUll,. In. 
Molal. D5 E. Ma·.. CarbOndale. 
Bl5I&8cM 
Roonl'." 
FEMALE NEEDED TO tlite , ... 
centrad .t Lewi. P.rk .purt. 
=.,!:.m~ CK:cupa~. 
.Z35.3BeIW 
2. Part-time Inltruc'lor to 
Mach a gross anatomy and a 
head and neck anatomy cour· 
". both with dl.sectlon. 
lath poai~ are for 
Spring Semester only 
(Janu...~ 1 to June 30) and 
are suppon.d by grant funds.. 
Matters ..... required. 
Ph.D. preferred. Solary based 
on educational level and 
previous teocht:lg expt'Jrien-
ce. 
Submit a Iertet 01 ap-
plication. resume. lfOnIcrip-
la, and three letters 01 
~"me .. dall.ilft by NcM._ 
bet l~, 1977 to: 
MichoeIL .~. Ph,D. 
DI~.ME~ 
Wheefer Hal' 
SlU-C 
~mtERN illINOIS UNIVH-
SIll IS AN AfFIUU'lVE AC-
nON/EQUAl OPPOaTUNITY 
EMPVlYElt 
WANTlD: 
............... tawork 
~ hours. Apply In per. 
10ft at ....... 311 s. 1If. 
Ay. •• (betw.en 2 pr!'to S pm) 
N:ED AN A80R11ON 
CALL US 
Ana 10 netp YftIItIroUgh thIS ex-
perience ... tJIW you ~ 
counseling of eny dunltiOn. 
t.fore and aftt'r !he~. 
"~",,-c.-e" 
IS-; WASTED: F.l(~rif'llCe 
'n typmll thtosft and disaertaliolll. 
k!'uonabl~ ral~s··fasl and ef· 
flet!'nI. Murphysboro 1187·2553. 
2281E67C 
--- - -~.. - ----
VIl':ISAM·ERA VETERANS' 
~:~~fi~~~ .. fin:mJ~: 
\\()ody Hall B·330. 453'%7101 for 
Informalion. 
82351E7V 
TYPING STUDENT PAPE :-~ 
I'Xpe~ in ~ format, IBM 
~::: ~~a;:iD~ ~1J': 
549-3$4 
2340F.8 
• 
LOST 
~E~~~~.E~A~ 
;::~rJ·f457~.:.u!:u~~oad. 
%432055 
FEMALE ADULT IRISH S~tter. 
Otoke collar with rabies tal. c:aJl 
54H238. 
2424G58 
- FOUND 
BLACK Gl.OVES ON car hood 
bdliad American Tap Saturday 
~.l. 531-7746, atmsiOll42 or 457-
:l393H5S 
TEXAS CALCULATOR IN front 01 
A1t&e1cl Hall. catl S49-S45S after 5 
p.m. 
2-!'111H55 
rnl~:.'int'bt.13:i"-J 
MORMON LE.ADER TO speak on 
1~~nl~C:;jt;:~'~:~:' 6'L~:: 
~-n};f. ;.wt Dlnb 01 Lewd Lane 
2430J54 
twv.tc..... 
111 .. miles suuth of car-
bondale ::In ROU:e 51 
Now Open!! 
.-,,: AUCTIONS • 
'" & SALES ,.,. 
ANTIQt;E SHOW 4"1D sale, 
Carbond.l~ Rar , Inn. 
Novemt .... 5 ,10 a.m.·~ , .n., Nov. , 
_~ p.m. Brnefit lin_ Caunly 
Hisl«ical Society. 23031<54 
~~~~LU ~:~Ro!:l 
!Ir:~ .. ~~ ... ~rda~I:;~r::ci 
~ .............. ..... 
cr.1peS. bikes, toys. dOtJles~ 
RUMM~GE SALE-FURNJTU~books,~~ So. 51 
behiIId Veaacb 0!.tiiJa.. &ltwday 
M. 
2408KM 
RUMMAGE ANfl BAIrE Sale. 
~~~~~~:~ 
Olristmas aDd oew Items alsO. I 1~K~ lill':3i~-I~2'!~B'i:TiW 
~!d~t-:'~~! l~:~:o ~':,1; 
~~~w~~= 
TIcket .. Ie at Plaza Recorda. No 
checks. 
2D45PSeC 
RIDE "THE 'NEW' Mr. X Ell-
c:e .... to Cblc~go's suburba 
liVes Fridays, 2 J:..m. Stud~nl 
Cellter: returns uncial:; 12% 
rOUDdtrlt cSW Stop); MIn 
benr- 7:30 p.m. 2S97P53 
The Name of 
the 
Game is 
~.~ Classifieds , 
• 
.. 
.~ Call the 
D.E. 
elcssifjeds 
'-
Linda Ellerbee and Michael O'Donoghue will be 
featured lecturers during Media W'Mk Nov. 1 
ihrQO.l9h 11. 
Media Week starts Monday 
B'o. .. Erk ..... 
StaffWrlaer 
Mic:tlael O'DonotIhue, hMd writer 
and c~founder 01 "Saturday Night 
LiVe," will lIPull here Monday night 
:: t:!t SC~"::~~~~i: ~~ 
~ !.heta~':fam:=, :: 
audience questions at>out the 
mall~ 01 "Satur'day Night u'/e:' is 
part of "Trends ia Aml!~'.ca~ 
Media," • week.Jong symposiUl"'t to 
be ho!lcl in the Student Center :leU 
week. 
"W.'d 11k. to provide an tip-
:::::1 s!:e ~~~:s ':,i:': 
In the m«lia and to show them some 
01 die curn!IIt trends," said Greg 
~. ~ad 01 SGAC Lec:tW'ft. 
tile ~E:::e~ ": ==:: 
D.C. _iwpillldEnt for NBC "J:1WS. 
wdI!tpllellGIl· ...... · ..... _ .. 
WashlngtOll" GIl Frida" lIIoY. 11 at 7 
p.m. In ~ (-.teI' Ballreoma A 
aad 8 as part of the synposium. Her 
53N311 
Name' 
Address' 
~lJ ar:-;;~ :!;:::ngW~ ~mwinur.;: ~~ ~~u':sa~: 
a..d druI scandals ar,d on thl! Novnlher 10 at noon in ttl- ::inois 
G,humanizing .ff~ts of ',"Y. Roo, of the Stud.n~ . _enter. 
.~idlard Hartman from World SouIhI!m Dlinoisian II' .tsh« Jolin 
Cok'r Press, thl! largest magazine Gardner and Erwtn L. Atwood 01 thP 
pcillter in the United States. will Journalism Departm~t wtll 
~t a lerture and slide pro«ram coordinate.. . 
or. ''''hI! t'alling Of A MaRatine" 011 Also \Deluded In lhl! !l}'mposlum 
:u.t~t::: ~:.~~~;,. ~ ~rn:, ~:;o ~ 
'«at·.ld In _rlly S?art.. 'Alorld Saturday. inclutbng a VIdeotape of 
OMor Press pubiishes a!:.out fifty "Screw" publisher AI Goldstein's 
percent 01 all U.s. map;azilH!ll, as speaking engagement hPre. And 
weIIanirtuallyaD the ("'oImic books, "Four More Y~n,". and "!tfalung 
some &SO million YNrlj. 01 • Presidrnt, wblch mcludr m· 
~ln~omo:.~~::::,~f': ~~tsl: =i~hI! ~'7i\"mOO ~~ne;;, 
led by Marg . .ret Arbini, a com· 1M' year's Cleo Award-winllin. 
municalions .... resentative and commercials wiD be !Ibown MontI .. y 
advertising pe. :m for the envlr· at noon in tbe Student Center 
dlemlcal branch 01 the Monsanto Auditarium. 
CorporatioG, 011 Tuesday, Novemboor ODD COl 'PUNG 
1.::t.:..t:=: ~ e:= !';': I hvENfX, Ariz. fAPI-
Sue H41rrI_, who wurb in elIlatlO Someti_ pultfnala 811 ..... PIW In. 
• a m«lia cm.uItalll for die three round heR is a 1l00d idea. say 
majar television oetworlls. t'OIIlputer designers. 
Ch ...... ~ Order Fonn 
O:siI1; ___ .Amcu1t Encloeed: 
Phone' 
CLASSIFIED ADVERT1S1NG RATE: lOt per word MINIMUM first Issue, 
SUO (.,.. ad not exceeding 15 words), 1~ discount If ad runt twice, 20"-
dilCXlUnf If ad nn .. three 01' faur --. 31)11(. cfisaJunt for 5-9 Issues, .w. for 
10-191--. srrw. ..... 20. AllCLASSlFIEDADVERT1SING MUST BE PAID 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAINTAINED. Pleae count ewry word. Take approprla1e dl,::ount. 
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m •• dey prior to publication. 
Flm Oste M 
"!".., Appear: 
.... to: u.a,.:= For Deily Egyptian Use Only: 
ReceIpt No ConI _=., 
Amount Paid Sl-"...iiMm .... 
Taken By C.~L ..,.. AAJnMd By 
$pedal 1nstrvc:tfGns: 
nIlE Of ADWIRTt ...... 11' 
_ A- FGrs.le __ F-w.nted __ K - AuctIa1a & Sa _ 
_.·FGr~ _._ G - l.oIt __ L - Anttqua 
_. _ c • Help w.ntIId __ H· Found __ M - Bull ... 0pp0rMItIes 
__ . _ D - EmPIClIW"*" w.ntId 
__ I - £ .. "'1 ..... ' • __ N-F ....... 
_ £ ':' SIrvka w.ntId __ J - AnnIIuIarNnts __ 0 - Rldils ,...... 
__ P • RIderS WIInt8d 
OIECK YOUR AD AFtER IT APPEARSI 1he Dally ~ will be rt....,s" 
tar cny ... InCIomct publkatton. 
Conservationist predicts poor 
duck hunting season for area il1(!£~l 
tonightl/rilsat 
B.J ........... 
s&.dettt Wrtler 
ia~~:r:o't:D~~=:. 
opentnc dliy, becallle there weD't 
many ducks in the .re. yet. ~­
cording to Dennis Thornburl. 
superviIIoI' .t the Mermet, Union 
County and ~onhoe Lake lame 
presents. 
The _ther iu .... - IIOI1herD part 
of the statE 'ulsn't been aNd f"lWgb 
to get the ducil!o down he~, 'I1Iont-
burs explained. •. All we need is a 
good cold ipell and the ducks will 
start COIr,ing down,,' he said. 
is ~~~ ~'!:~~-:= 
populahOll in the Missi~ippi Flyway 
is down ";ghtly from last year, but 
the dudt population in Southt'm 
D1incis should be comparable to last 
ye';;;lSw:-;h1~U'~~';8 y:aa: n::.!s has 
. Mj" ~pilt hunting St'ason for docks 
Those counlles throulZh "'hlch l' S 
50 pa.~ bM northward. slart and 
(,lid tllt'ir huntmg two wE'l'ks earlier 
than lht' southern zone 
Tht' spilt St'ason "'i11 jlivt' mort' 
pt>t1plt' a chan('(' to hunt mallards-
rht' masl sou/lhr after duck. Thorn· 
~;i~ar:P~;~~!JI~in ~ ':~ 
art'as :i tilt' state when the St'a5Oll 
upent'd 
Witlt the later opening date 
lunters IhouId take more mallards 
in !he -.them are. but it could aI!!o 
cost the bunter some ""nling AYS at 
the end 0( the ... _ due 10 lake 
freeIe .' Tbamburg said. Some of the mon' popular bunting 
__ the M~;l!t huatmg are. 
Ioc!ated about 12 m~ IOIItb of 
Vielma 011 U.S. 45, the Oakwood 
BotUtms area Ioca:ed about one mile 
eat allllinois 3 Mar Grand Tower; 
and Bluff Lake, lIK'ated about sill 
miles southeast of Ware off Ulinois 
3-
Tbe Mermet _a has !be hil!hest 
kill .... ion with b ... ~ averajling 
about one bird a man jJer hunt, 
Thornburg said. Tbe are. bas walk· 
in hunli~ where h ... -':er walks 
throo.lgh flooded timher and 25 dock 
blinds tbat are drawn f« daily. 1'he 
blinds are free and the drawtncs are 
held at the Mermt'l headquarters 
one hour hGore huntir.g starts . 
!~n\t~n::o~ h;:::':: 
planted around tIK' blind!! to attract 
tht' ducks, Thornburc 1I111d 
The Oakwood Bottoms art'B IS 
3,500 1k"rE'S 01 flooded timber thai is 
oflt'D callf'd the "poor mans" 
hunting area beca\llle all one net'ds 
to hunt :ht're is a pi.r of wadP!S and 
a 1!Wl. A hunter can probably _ 
mOR ducb a' :.'1- (lakwood Bottoms 
are. thaD anywhere else In 1M are. 
~ t~ha~~:; ro~:s ~~ 
pIIydJoro clstrict. 
A ~_ was tut'lllut Friu., at 
tile bactOllUl and tbere --. about 
1,500 and 2,000 ducks praent, ac· 
cording to a forest se"i~ 
spotesman, 
11M! Bluff Lake __ can ~ very 
ROOd at times, uid Tbamburg, it all 
~pends 011 the _ter Iewl. 
Rend Lake, C«Iar Lake and 
Kinkaid Lakes aI!!o have 1l00d areas 
fv. duck h ... ting, IIC'COrding 10 
.:onservationista. 
Duck hunters shouJd l1!'I1I~m"r 
tbat steel shot sbeIIs are required 10 
hunl waterfowl 011 any state or 
federaUy operated hunting area, 
Thombt!rg said. 
Chicago', Foremost Country Rochers 
",,,. b.s, II.,. music Is 01 $11.,.rbolr' 
Intramural basketball starts; 
defending champions fat'ored Just published! Our new Bachrach<; • 'Chri~!mas Check List" catalog. 
filled with over 6V ellc';.,sive gift ideas for men, 
has arrived in vivid. holidav color' B,. (,.-.I .. Eaglehanlt St..z.tWrtler 
"Rlght now it looks hke tIK' Suns 
could dornlnatt' again," !IBid in· 
tramural graduate _istant Phil 
~~~~"ur~~ t!==~ _u:., ::r~ 
g":'! :'IIdf'rw a y Tuesda y 
Tbe Soos have tbref' returnees 
from last year's championship 
team: Andrat' 'icurloclt. KevlD R~ 
and Ralpll Ha:ntshfeger. They ahto 
l1'C'lted up one 01 the best shooters iIt 
JIltramurals last year In Warrel 
Frick. 
'J'here are 58 teams in Dhwoo A 
and !M teams in [)jvisim II. com· 
~~I~~l·:e~e;:s i~i~~ r::.~: 
number 01 teams is par .. :,Illy ;.:.. 
1M nag football 
meeting scheduled 
A capta .. : meeting for tearns 
:"i~ ~~~~' . ~ fo:;:: '!~bol:: 
held at S p.m. Sat:J:y in Room 151 
of !be Recreation BuiIdiIl8. 
Player additioas 10 rosters wiD .. 
=r;!;ne: ~mhas:.~Pla~~ 
f« any other flag football (e;:'1) may 
bot' added to a team rwler. 
The p1ayolfs In all flag footbaD 
divisions start Sunday. 
Season 10 begin 
for LH lOOter polo 
Men's and lo-ree intramural 
innertube water polo learns began 
play Tue\lday. Matcbes are played 
at~=:'f~::: rabotb 
League I and League II in men's 
water polo, illCludi~ last year.'. 
champions. !be Knothole Gang ID 
LeaIlUl' 1. There are only eight 
~ms in the co-rec leallit'. 
FREE 
.... 2Iar. .~ 
01 eoc..cos. with 
.,,)IIzra ....... 8uft.,..... 
n...r.!able 10 !be 'act that !be _son 
bt'gan three weeks earlier tban last 
year, and all the teams might not 
have io.mwn about it." Kaplan said. 
c!'~::'~ ~~~ ~~t_ma 
Intramural Rames will ~ played 
at the Recreation Building ftom 4 
p.m. 10 11 p.M. dun. the .... and 
from 11 .1.m. to 5 p'.m. 011 weekends. 
Some gAmes WID l played at 
:=,G~:!:: ~~.10L:; 
the Recreation BuildilllJ Willllle two 
~ f« iatramuraJ 8--" GIlly 
one court WiD ~ opea for free 
l'O!Creation. To compeb.'lllle for this. 
1M Arena will ~ open Monda, 
tbrough Fridliy from 7:30 p.m.. 10 
'O:~~ p.m. 
Happy Hour 
... p.m. Dany 
For your personal copy ........ 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-252-5882 
We'll send you a fresh, crisp copy absolutely free' 
Mail inquiries to: B~chrachs, 2220 East Wood St. 
Decatur, Illinois 62521 
OBelisk D vs. Schedule of ClaSses Spring Semester 1978 
pi Schedule of CIas_ ha$ a pictur. "" the front cover showing 
what you do best •.• O8elisk U is chock full of photos inside 
.howing what you do best, (Choose the publica'ion that fits 
YOOJ~t,) 
pi Sched.:1e of C1os_ contains 0 f •• t of every lUbiect you 
olways wanNet ta know about but w .... afraid ta tok •. , • 1". 
OBelisk II contains pictur .. of (olmost) ewer, chid{ or .t\Id 
you oJwoys wam.d to know (In the liblkof MnM) but ..... 
afraid taosk. 
" Schedu ... of C ..... has 'utally accepted adverti.1ng theteb, lOVing SIU $10.000 ... , the OhIisk"'-';;-",of c0n-
tain any odv. 'Ning and Is ttllI only $8. ,Why don't you buy _?) 
,.. Schedule of C ............ 0 COUtM ...... Administration of Ju.tice entitled A.J3U Y"'a U •••••• the OBelisk • 
dilcuAft other ~ ... .,..,.. (W. wouldn't tovch that one with 0 ten-foot OBelisk. 
" The Schedule of CIas ... is 0 directory of cou,... to be offered for the 1978 Spring s.n-t.r of StU, It 0110 provides 
Infcwma.ion ~ ta admluion. advisement. Ngistration ond ...... , • on OBelisk Is a tall .... idIId shaft of 
.tone usually tapMing tao pyramidal poIrn"'!!t!!!!!-~I~ts_a_lIo~a ... dornn __ good~~yeo ___ rbook_ ...... ~_ ..... ______________ .. 
y ... I woul4l1k. tooni.- on 0..""11 Y .......... fw 1"1. 
.............. THllt7I08IL1" II 
.......... 
SIU c.ttoft4. ... III •••• 
......... Q.SI.7 
_.,_._--.. _-----
~N •• ~.~ _______________________ ~ ______________________ __ 
"---~L_ __________________________________ __ 
Gty ..... ,-----__ -.AZltt 
C __ CGrcleCMat'r. So. Jr. Sr ...... r.c. Other 
A~""". 
Mike t..IIbanS 
~Ie Dennl, (left) of the women', field hockey Mom, tries to 
beat 0., Indlono player to the ball. Dennl, .. _ of six playe,. 
brought up to the varsity team for the stote tournament to be 
neld of SlU Friday and SatvrdGy. 
Field hockey team to atterllpt 
, repeat of state championship 
B,. !It"ec.na 
sia" WrI .... 
MOBt teaml ~ W dellI'Iled to 
fmish the;r _ with a !.W 
rftOrd. n .. t is unI_ your team 
finished the reguW !le1lSOft the 
previous year with an 1l~2 m.rt . 
.. lth s~Da __ 
1'be talent on tbe team ••• 
drstributed am~ mOft playen." 
Only lis of last year's starters wiD 
w back to help SlU ,ain its seconct 
atate title In a row. In last year's 
tDUrMY. SIU defealed We.tern 
Dhnois. 7-41. In the cbampionlbip 
pme. 
cB;~nc:~::.e sa'r:,ke:'-TheY~~ 
,ellinl more t'lIperience all the 
time. • bave to see U they eome 
Why the double reverse pleat 
on Resilio's Glen Classics? 
'the cbbIe pIeafs aeaIe Ile trulY tod1IonaI 
IocIt AIIo noIe 1tIe true watc:n podlet. "[Y ring 
side tobs. welted ~:earns, and ~
waIst-bond: CJd1V feaUes synonyma.. wtth 
ResIle>. NECICW!M, SHIRTINGS 
.TROUHRS 
U_lerslty Mall 
Carltoncla ... II. 
"en though we I08t a caupl~ lam .. 
and tied a few that we felt _should 
na~ won," said field hoclI:" Coach 
Ju~ Diner. "W~ would haYe liked 
an undt'fealed __ • but .~ had a 
::l~mes in wtlicb _ didn't play 
11M! team hnpesl" _lI0II is far 
from OVft', TIut -und u.. leam 
hosts the ata .. taumamenl .nd SIU 
has been !Ieeded No.1. -r-r-e.. 
gama wlll begin at 9 a.m. 011 Friday 
and Saturday and they will w 
through at the CTltlcal point.... i~I;==_===========iiiiiiiiii==iii=.ii=== Dlner doesn't beli@ve tMt u.. ~on~hi~'!~l f:'t~~r a:: 
~: ~J:\~t :'o':! tens~ 
r!ri1ie1o:. theloe':~s =~~ fe:; 
Arena. Admilaian is 50 eenlll (orSIU 
SluM~ll. 'I for non.sm studeats 
aoo 12 fo." Hults. sm bas ,. '"lei 
!(1II!duIed lor t a.m. and S ".m. 
~~ ~==,~;tt:.:. 
Saturday. 
The team lot bad __ bef_ the 
__ even started. DuriJII the 
summer. Pall!' .i.;cqus .nd Ann 
Stribling IUltainrd awe iajuria and were nat able to play tJIia __ . 
". was plulled m~t by tbe 
)"OWICft' and _varsitY playen." 
who did sUch a ,ood job in fiIlinI u.. 
fU:" Iel~ the .. I::r~:::.:; 
played _U  it. __ 
-c. ......... u._that Mel just _ muc:h .,.--uw." -'te .. Id. 
''1be kids wiD be excited for a.hile 
but ~ the first pm~ starts they'U 
relax aDCI nat worry aboIit bow 
1m rtanl it is." dmer pl ... tD stay with the same 
bL-eup she has URd throupout the 
1ebOD. 
th;~m_nat .fttai!~ :~~::. ~ 
wiD," abe said. "If _ p\a7 our best 
pme _ sbouId "in it." 
If the tourney coma dowD 10 a 
battle of pi teaden. the SaJukis bave _ of !be best 11'1 Kenda 
Omniogbam. 
"She IlUCOIIle. ~ way and has 
learnrd a \ot,.. IUD« .. id "She 
aeeda wart to ~ inIllnctkre 
:::::as ...:e:;.L~ ~oa=r~d 
KINGS TABLE 
tbmesfyle cooking freshly 
prepared by Sharon Barlow. 
Hot Buffet & "LaL"gest Salael 
Bar In the Area." 
Tues.-Thurs. dinners $2.95 
featuring roosf beef, meaf, loof, 
prime rib, seafood, lurkey, 
chicken. lois of v&gfJfobles, cosseoles, efe. 
All Yon Can Eatl 
Beverage and dessert extra. 
.rlclay evening-featuring baked sOrmon. 
and varies seafood Items plus-
Prime rib fOl' M.H dessel Included. 
Dlnnen .. n_ 4:. p.m •• ' p.m. 
THE IC~ TA8I.~ 22nd & Walnut 
- c ecrou froM ~'. IGA 1ft Murphysbo.-o 
PIU~~ SIIO"TING 
WHY SUOf FAILURES IN 
DRUG & CORRECIlor1AL PROGRAMS? 
~!f~ ~ll~~rrJro@~ 
THE 
JESUS 
FACTOR 
With the best doctors, 
psychologisb and analysts 
plus mlUions & milUons of dollars, 
why only a 2-6% cure rate? 
A Health Eclucabt.4 & Welfare 
funded study gives the answer. 
A FILM YOU MUST SEE! 
Thursday. Nov. 3, Sp.m. FREE!! 
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 
Harriers attempt to defend Valley title 
Bv SWv~ Conraa 
sian Writer 
The men's cross cOlmtry team will try 
to retain its conference tiUe Saturday 
when it travels to ('an1,·on. Texas to 
compete in the Missouii Valley Con-
ference cross countrY championships. 
In last year's confetotllCe meet. SlU 
upset favored Wichita State. 44-48. 
Drab' took third with a team score of 63. 
Bul this vear Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog 
expeets brake and Wesl Texas to give 
SIt; the toughest balUe for the con-
fer':'nce crown. 
"With thf> addition of Mark Thomas bv 
Drake ..... e have switched from the 
favorite to chasing Drake:' Hartzog 
said. "Wl' still havl' 10 WOrry about West 
Texas." . 
In addition to Thomas. who has won 
SE'veral races ill outdoor track. Drake 
also has Boyd !'ianSE'1 rl'turning. Nansel 
has taken the indi~;dual championship 
In each of the past two years and is 
considt>rt'd the favorite 10 win his third 
l-onseculh'l' conferl'OCe meet. 
"!'iansel has to be the favorite," 
Hart~ said. 
:'Iian. . t'I set a confl'rence meet r~rd 
last \ ear With hiS fivl'-mile limp of 24: 18. 
HartulZ doesn'l t'xpeet the Salukis' top 
runner. ~"ke Saw~·er. to finish any 
i:l('tter than third Saturday. 
"J don't think Sawyt>l' can run any 
f1t>Ut'r than thil'j." Hartzog said. "But 
aon't sell him short. He won up at Illinois 
a'ld beal some people he wasn't sup-
poJSt'd 10 bea t .. 
~,,"yer. who hal' ~n the top finisher 
for ~. T in all Its meets this Sl'ason, 
{misht'd third lasl year in the conference 
meet with a time'of 24:3l. 
NWc 
Paul Craig. the NO.2 runner for SIU, 
finished SiXth last vear With a time of 
24 :53 lit' "ill need to finish fifth or sixth 
for the Salukis. acC9l'dmg to Hartzog. 
The fate of the leam could verY well be 
in the hands. or feet. of tile So. 3 runner, 
Mike Bisase. 
Cross countrr Coach LIItW HomDg It counting on (from left) 
Poul Craig. Mike SowyiiJ:' &"Id Mike lisoH to lead 1M 
$oluk;, to 0 second straight Valley championship Saturday 
atConyon, Texas. 
"Btsase will have to run 30 seconds 
00!tt-r than he has all year." Hartzog 
saId. "Mike has always come thl'OUgh 
for us when we needed him, no L~ .. lter 
what the distance." . 
Tom Fitzpatrick has been Improvt~ 
--Ohroughout the season and wilJ neeD 
another good performance if SIU is to 
win, according to Hart~. Hartq is 
hoping Fitzpatrick can finish 
somewhere around ;l!th. 
'1'he one 8\17 "bo looks Ilktl he can 
pop in ~ an') do more than an)"OIIe 
expected wor.dd be Fits." H4rtzot wd. 
Dave Remm-. SIU's No, ~ runner all 
season. had a severe cold last wedlend 
but wiu still compete. 
"How much ilis going to aflect bim we 
wiD have to see," Hartzog said. 
11te otJrer two SlU runners. Scott 
MeAllister and Tom Schartow, both 
baWi what It takes (or better finishes. 
aeconin~ t-:-, Hartzog. 
"McAl.isler still has a great deal of 
potenti.j that he hasn't even come dose 
to ye~'" Hartzog said. "Schartow is still 
kotUJII a aore leg bother him, The lact 
that Seharlow was running with 
McAllister at the Intercollegiates has to 
be encouraging." 
"It will be a team .tfort.·· Hartzog 
:IBid. "I'm sure they wiD live every bit 
01 their ability. 
~~::~~ =~1OC:~"IIC: IU:: 
have to refuse to give up. If ttey do ~t 
we are going to be at.ay." 
Meade: gYIDD8stics teoln to 'count on all-aro'und lDen 
By St.Y~ CORn. 
~" Writer 
The men's gymnastics team is scheduled to opeft its 
season Saturday, when it is to compeh\ in the In-
diarapolis Invitational. 
bars, and in the Door exercise evant. 
"His rings and vaulting have improved, and those 
... re his weakest events," Meade said of Muenz. "I 
... AJk for him to score about 53 early, and go (rom 
Pommel hoI'!!e specialist. Dave ~hieble should do 
weD. lIa."'C:'ding to Meade. Sc:hieble fi~~2d sixth in 
the nation last season at his l"IPllt . 
.. \.. .. are a lot further along than we were at this 
time last season," said CGacb BiD Meade. ''1'be 
routines they are doing now are tougher tha"t the 
routines that they were doing at the erd of last season 
and in better form." 
there." 
Adams will perform on the pommel horse and stlD 
rings for sure, but i. still !rying to beat out Phil 
Savage for spots in the high bar and vaulting com-
"Everybody is progressing pretty wen," Meade 
said. "I think we have a better chance of winning 
more medals." «A gymnast must finish in the top 
th~ at his position to qualify for a medal. Last year, 
SIU captured only one medal) 
Meade said that the team has greater deptb this 
season and that there shouldn't be sucb a big drop 
between the top IICOI'e and the last counting score. 
petition. 
The key to the Saluki team this year should be the 
all-around men, according to Meade. Kevin Muenz, 
his younger brother [)an Muenz, Rlck Adams and 
Scott McBroom. give sm four strong ~onners at 
the all-around position. 
.. It is apparent that our a!!·around wilt ~ stronger 
than in the past." OjIleade uid. "It will ha Ie to carry 
the brunt of the bI.rden in (lUI' overall strenJ!th." 
Dan_ Muenz, stin trying to t'f!COVf'f' from a knee 
injury which sidelined him for half of last season, will 
perCom on the rings and in the parallel bars com-
petition. 
"We are still bringing Dan Muenz along slowly." 
Meade saio. "When he is ready. we want him to do 
disM::=mc:ir.:-!!!;i8:e ~';or:~~f:~sro~~ 
The Salukis will be battling gymnAsts from Indiana 
State. Michigan. Michigan Stale. Indiana. Ohio State, 
Ball State and Illinois State for individual honors at 
each event. STU's first team meet is the Windy City 
Invitational, Nov. 18-19 . 
The Indianapolis Invitational is DOt a ~'.!8'" meet. 
Instead., lwo gymnasts from each team wiD be allowed 
to compete in each event. 7lbose all·around men that 
Meade is counting no should play an important part at 
the meet. 
Kevin Muenz will compete on the high bar, paraUeJ 
L'buck Trottier will be Me.~e's oUJer entry in the Door 
exerci!'.e event. 
"Floor is our weakest eYeDt but it is improved over 
last year," Meade said. "Nobody has taken the bit in 
the teeth and said I'm going to work Door. One time a 
guy would look encouraging and the next time he 
wouJd look flat" 
Redbirds to go for grid grand slaIn against Salukis 
• By GNI'J~ CsoIall 
StaffWrUer 
The illinoIS State Redbirds Wl~ be 
ROIng for ttlt> rand slam of illinois 
~~1~f::::::::s a~~':t:Jre:h~di~ 
The Redbirds have already beaten 
~ortht>m, Eastern lind Western IJIiDOis 
this seasoo. 
These three are the only victories of 
thl" season for Illinois State. The team's 
rl'Cord is 3-5-1 tbis )'ear. 
But Redbird Head Coach Charlie 
Cowdry said that a victory would not 
come easv (or his team. 
. "Souttlt>m Illinois has =,Iayed a 
h't"mend6usty difficult sc~de this 
lIl"ason, ,. Cowdry said of the 2 .. Salukis. 
.. TItev have had a week ofr. though, so 
lhev 'y(' bt"en able to rest and get some of 
... tht>ir pot>pIl" healed up." 
Poge20. Doily Eswption. November:l. 1917 
The Redbirds are coming off a 17-7 win 
over Western last weekend, but despite 
th@ victory. the team lost a pair of key 
rftarMB to injury. 
Seoi9l; starting tackle Pete Mrcn 
wffere"d a ~ injlD'Y and wiD be 
replaced by another senior. Brutt 
Naffziger. Freshman slotback Erie 
Tapley. ISP's leadiog rusher against 
Western with 72 yards also sustained a 
knee injlD'Y and may be sidelint'd. 
Cowdry. in his first year as coach at 
1St'. said bis team is • ~ood mixlure 01 
!f'.lOd young players With experienced 
seniors. Hl" has 15 seniors on the team. 
Despite the good mixture of talent. 
Cowdry said his team has had trouble 
scoring. 
"I know that ttlt> Salukis have had 
t!leir troubles putting points on the 
ooard. but we have had our problems. 
too," Cowdry said. ''There have been 
times when we could have put a lot at 
points on the :"·)IIrd, but we baven't 
taken advantage." 
The Redbirds employ a "50" defense, 
whicb Cowdry says has bad trouble 
being consistent 
"Our defense has been playing 
reasooably good football, but we tend to 
break down occasionally," the former 
assistant 10 Mi!lSOUri Coach AI Onofrio 
said. "Like at Chattanooga where the 
defense gave 14'31 points. Then we come 
back and allow onIv seven to Westem, 
We"ve got to be • IitUe more consistent. 
But I'll say that we've improved a bit 88 
• team since the season started." 
The players to watch CIII defense 'or 
the Redbirds are linebacker Mark 
Wallner and sa'~ty Phil Meyer. Wallner 
has 150 tackles for ISU and Meyer has 
H8. 
Offensively. quarterback Butch 
Monaghan has completed 80 of It'! 
passes for 966 yards and nioe touch-
downs. His favorite target is Jeff 
Gowan, a senior from St. Louis. who has 
caught 35 passes for 543 yards and five 
touchdowns. 
Despite the statistics, Cowdry said his 
team has had trouble winning. The 
Redbirds have 1000t to Kent State, Cen-
tral Michigan. Ball State. T~ 
Cbattanogga and Indiana State. The tie 
came against ~i~iann Tech. 
Last year: the Redinrds were beaten 
by the Salukis, 17-3 at M~Andrew 
. ~wn as Andr ~ Herrera rus~ !-1r 
• 184 yards on 23 carries. and Mebacker 
Dan Brown made two clutch in--
,lerceptions. C.owdry doesn't I'ee this 
year's game 8ft rev~l" Cor the Redbirds. 
